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1 Project description 

Title: Family and Household 

Datafile: cf10c 

Funding sources: MESS project 

Investigator: CentERdata 

Project description: The study focuses on family and household. 

Sample: members of the LISS panel of 16 years of age and older 

Overview of the response: 

Selected number of household members: 9,058 (100%) 

Non-response:    2,952 (32.6%) 

Response:     6,106 (67.4%) 

Complete:     6,081 (67.1%) 

Incomplete:          25 (0.3%) 

Date of data collection: March 2010 

 

Titel: Familie en gezin 

Databestand: cf10c 

Financiering: MESS project 

Onderzoeker: CentERdata 

Projectbeschrijving: De vragenlijst gaat over de familie en het gezin. 

Steekproef: leden van het LISS panel van 16 jaar en ouder 

Responsoverzicht: 

Selectie aantal leden huishouden:  9.058 (100%) 

Nonrespons:     2.952 (32,6%) 

Respons:     6.106 (67,4%) 

Compleet:     6.081 (67,1%) 

Incompleet:          25 (0,3%) 

Datum van dataverzameling: maart 2010 
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2 Introduction 

In March 2010, the LISS panel completed a questionnaire on family and household. The 

survey was not repeated. The questionnaire was presented to 9,058 panel members, of 

which 6,081 fully completed the questionnaire (response percentage 67.1%). 

 

This questionnaire is part of a third wave of longitudinal panel survey delivering a broad 

range of social core information about the panel members.  

 

Changes regarding to wave 2: 

 

Deleted: 

cf10c409 through cf10c431 
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3 Codebook 

This codebook contains the questionnaire as administered to the LISS panel.  

 

 The variable names are printed in bold and correspond to the names in the 

dataset. 

 The questionnaire routing is printed in italics for each variable concerned. 

 Open: answer box; no limit to the length of the answer. 

 String: answer box allowing a maximum number of characters (standard is 255). 

 The range within which a respondent could provide an answer for numerical 

variables is printed in the codebook in italics if this range was not visible to the 

respondent. If there were no limits to the range within which an answer could be 

provided, this is indicated in the codebook as ‘integer’. 
 The so-called ‘fills’ (variable text) are presented between straight brackets []. 

 Variables in between curly brackets are not part of the data set, however the 

corresponding questions or pieces of text were part of the questionnaire. 

 

nomem_encr 

Number of household member encrypted 

 

nohouse_encr 

Number of household encrypted 

 

cf10c_m 

Year and month of the field work period 

 

[Questions cf10c218 through cf10c237 applied to one of the children living at home, in 

the age range of 5 through 18 years. With children living at home, to and including 14 

years old, preference was given to one of these children. The variable cf10c001 

represents the child chosen in the questionnaire. This number matches the variables 

cf10c053 through cf10c067. If the value at cf10c001 is 2’ for instance, this means that 

the child with the year of birth entered at cf10c054 was chosen.] 

cf10c001 

Randomly chosen child 

16 not applicable 

 

cf10c002 

Year of birth of randomly chosen child 

 

This variable was preloaded. 

cf10c003 

Gender respondent 

1 male 

2 female 
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This variable was preloaded. 

cf10c004 

Age respondent 

2010 – year of birth 

 

* For the questions cf10c005, cf10c006, cf10c009, cf10c010, cf10c015 through 

cf10c019, distance1 through distance6, cf10c024, cf10c025, cf10c029 through cf10c032, 

cf10c036 through cf10c051, namechild, cf10c068 through cf10c097, cf10c113 through 

cf10c127 the answers obtained in the previous wave were shown on screen if available. 

Respondents were presented the following notice on screen: 

Your answer from last year is already entered for the question. Please modify this 

answer if necessary.  

 

{intro} 

This questionnaire is about family ties. First we wish to ask you some questions about 

your father and mother. 

 

if cf09b005≠99999 and cf09b007≠2 

cf10c005 

What is the year of birth of your father? We mean your biological father.  

1800..1999 

99999 I don't know 
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if cf10c005=99999 or cf09b005=99999 

cf10c006 

Can you perhaps indicate the period in which your biological father was born? You can 

click on the list of response options to select a period. If you don't know the year of birth 

of your father because you never knew your biological father, you can also indicate this 

here. 

1 1800-1810 

2 1810-1820 

3 1820-1830 

4 1830-1840 

5 1840-1850 

6 1850-1860 

7 1860-1870 

8 1870-1880 

9 1880-1890 

10 1890-1900 

11 1900-1910 

12 1910-1920 

13 1920-1930 

14 1930-1940 

15 1940-1950 

16 1950-1960 

17 1960-1970 

18 1970-1980 

19 I never knew my father 

 

if cf09b007=empty or cf09b007=1 

cf10c007 

Is your father still alive? 

1 yes 

2 no 

99 I don't know 

 

if cf10c007=2 

cf10c008 

In what year did your father pass away? 

1800..2010 

99999 I don't know 
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if cf09b009≠99999 and cf09b011≠2 

cf10c009 

What is the year of birth of your mother? We mean your biological mother. 

1800..1999 

99999 I don't know 

 

if cf10c009=99999 or cf09b009=99999 

cf10c010 

Can you perhaps indicate the period in which your biological mother was born? You can 

click on the list of response options to select a period. If you don't know the year of birth 

of your mother because you never knew your biological mother, you can also indicate 

this here. 

1 1800-1810 

2 1810-1820 

3 1820-1830 

4 1830-1840 

5 1840-1850 

6 1850-1860 

7 1860-1870 

8 1870-1880 

9 1880-1890 

10 1890-1900 

11 1900-1910 

12 1910-1920 

13 1920-1930 

14 1930-1940 

15 1940-1950 

16 1950-1960 

17 1960-1970 

18 1970-1980 

19 I never knew my mother 

 

if cf09b011=empty or cf09b011=1 

cf10c011 

Is your mother still alive? 

1 yes 

2 no 

99 I don't know 

 

if cf10c011=2 

cf10c012 

In what year did your mother pass away? 

1800..2010 

99999 I don't know 
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if cf09b013=2 and cf10c007=1 and cf10c011=1 

cf10c401 

Are your own parents still together? 

This concerns your biological father and biological mother.  

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if cf09b013=empty 

cf10c013 

Did your own parents ever divorce? With divorce we also mean if your parents were 

never officially married but did separate. This concerns your biological father and 

biological mother. 

1 yes 

2 no 

3 my parents never had a relationship 

99 I don't know 

 

if cf10c013=1 

cf10c014 

How old were you when your parents separated? 

0..99 years old 

 

if father alive (cf10c007=1) and mother deceased (cf10c011=2) or parents are divorced 

or never had a relationship (cf10c013=1 or cf10c013=3) 

cf10c0151 

Is your father currently living together with a partner? 

1 yes 

2 no 

99 I don't know 

 

if mother alive (cf10c011=1) and father deceased (cf10c007=2) or parents are divorced 

or never had a relationship (cf10c013=1 or cf10c013=3) 

cf10c0162 

Is your mother currently living together with a partner? 

1 yes 

2 no 

99 I don't know 

 

  

                                           
1 This question was not asked if the respondent answered ‘my parents never had a relationship’ in the previous 

wave 
2 This question was not asked if the respondent answered ‘my parents never had a relationship’ in the previous 

wave 
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if parents never divorced (cf10c401=1 or cf10c013=2 or cf09b013=2) and father and 

mother alive (cf10c007=1 and cf10c011=1) 

cf10c017 

We now would like to know the postal code of your parents' address in order to calculate 

precisely how far apart you and your parents live. This postal code is used for this 

purpose only and shall absolutely not be provided to third parties or coupled with other 

information. Do you know the postal code of your parents' address?  

1 yes 

2 no 

3 my parents live abroad 

4 my parents and I live at the same address 

 

if cf10c017=1 

[The constructed variable cf10c398 is based on the responses to questions distance1 and 

distance2.] 

{distance1} 

What are the four digits of your parents' postal code? 

1000..9999 

 

if cf10c017=2 

{distance2} 

What is your parents' place of residence? 

 

cf10c398 

Constructed variable: distance between panel member and parents' place of residence in 

meters  

integer 

-9 unknown 

 

if father alive (cf10c007=1) and parents divorced or never had a relationship 

(cf10c401=2 or cf10c013=1 or cf10c013=3) or mother deceased (cf10c011=2) or this is 

not known (cf10c010=19)  

cf10c0183 

We now would like to know the postal code of your father's address in order to calculate 

precisely how far apart you and your father live. This postal code is used for this purpose 

only and shall absolutely not be provided to third parties or coupled with other 

information. Do you know the postal code of your father's address?  

1 yes 

2 no 

3 my father lives abroad 

4 my father and I live at the same address 

 

  

                                           
3 This question was not asked if the respondent in the previous wave said that parents were separated 
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if cf10c018=1 

[The constructed variable cf10c399 is based on the responses to the questions distance3 

and distance4.] 

{distance3} 

What are the four digits of your father's postal code? 

1000..9999 

 

if cf10c018=2 

{distance4} 

What is your father's place of residence? 

 

cf10c399 

Constructed variable: distance between panel member and father's place of residence in 

meters  

integer 

-9 unknown 

 

if mother alive (cf10c011=1) and parents divorced or never had a relationship 

(cf10c013=1 or cf10c013=3) or father is deceased (cf10c007=2) or this is not known 

(cf10c006=19) 

cf10c0194 

We now would like to know the postal code of your mother's address in order to 

calculate precisely how far apart you and your mother live. This postal code is used for 

this purpose only and shall absolutely not be provided to third parties or coupled with 

other information. Do you know the postal code of your mother's address?  

1 yes 

2 no 

3 my mother lives abroad 

4 my mother and I live at the same address 

 

if cf10c019=1 

The constructed variable cf10c400 is based on the responses to the questions distance5 

and distance6. 

{distance5} 

What are the four digits of your mother's postal code? 

1000..9999 

 

if cf10c019=2 

{distance6} 

What is your mother's place of residence? 

 

  

                                           
4 This question was not asked if the respondent in the previous wave said that parents were separated 
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cf10c400 

Constructed variable: distance between panel member of mother's place of residence in 

meters 

integer 

-9 unknown 

 

if cf10c007=1 and (cf10c006≠19 or cf10c006=empty) 
cf10c020 

How often did you see your father over the past 12 months? 

1 never 

2 once 

3 a few times 

4 at least every month 

5 at least every week 

6 a few times a week 

7 every day 

 

not living at the same address as father (if cf10c017=1 or cf10c017=2 or cf10c017=3 or 

cf10c018=1 or cf10c018=2 or cf10c018=3 or cf09b017=1 or cf09b017=2 or 

cf09b017=3 or cf09b018=1 or cf09b018=2 or cf09b018=3) 

cf10c021 

How often did you have contact with your father over the past 12 months, by telephone, 

in writing or by email?  

1 never 

2 once 

3 a few times 

4 at least every month 

5 at least every week 

6 a few times a week 

7 every day 

 

if cf10c011=1 and (cf10c010≠19 or cf10c010=empty) 
cf10c022 

How often did you see your mother over the past 12 months?  

1 never 

2 once 

3 a few times 

4 at least every month 

5 at least every week 

6 a few times per week 

7 every day 
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not living at the same address as mother (if cf10c017=1 or cf10c017=2 or cf10c017=3 

or cf10c019=1 or cf10c019=2 or cf10c019=3 or cf09b017=1 or cf09b017=2 or 

cf09b017=3 or cf09b019=1 or cf09b019=2 or cf09b019=3) 

cf10c023 

How often did you have contact with your mother over the past 12 months, by 

telephone, in writing or by email?  

1 never 

2 once 

3 a few times 

4 at least every month 

5 at least every week 

6 a few times per week 

7 every day 

 

cf10c024 

Do you currently have a partner? We understand a partner to be someone with whom 

you have been in a relationship for at least 3 months. This includes wedded partners.  

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if cf10c024=1 and cf09b024=1 

cf10c402 

Is this partner the same partner you entered in the questionnaire last year?  

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if cf10c402=2 

cf10c403 

Last year you indicated that you had a different partner.  

Did you separate from your previous partner, or did your previous partner pass away?  

1 we separated 

2 previous partner passed away 

 

if cf10c024=2 and cf09b024=1 

cf10c404 

Last year you indicated having a partner at the time.  

Did you separate, or did your partner pass away? 

1 separated 

2 partner at the time passed away 
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if cf10c024=1 

{intro} 

The following questions are about your current partner. 

 

if cf10c024=1 

cf10c025 

Do you live together with this partner? 

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if cf10c024=1 and (cf10c402=2 or cf10c402=empty) 

cf10c026 

What is his or her year of birth? 

1800..1999 

 

if cf10c024=1 and (cf10c402=2 or cf10c402=empty) 

cf10c027 

In which country was your partner born? 

1 Netherlands 

2 Turkey 

3 Morocco 

4 Netherlands Antilles 

5 Surinam 

6 Indonesia 

7 other non-western country (Africa, Latin America, Asia other than Indonesia and 

Japan) 

8 other western country (Europe, North America, Japan, Oceania) 

 

if cf10c024=1 and (cf10c402=2 or cf10c402=empty) 

cf10c028 

In what year did the relationship with your partner begin? 

1800..2010 

 

if cf10c025=1 

cf10c029 

In what year did you start living together with your partner? 

1800..2010 

 

if cf10c024=1 

cf10c030 

Are you married to this partner? 

1 yes 

2 no 
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if cf10c030=1 

cf10c031 

In what year did you marry? 

1800..2010 

 

if cf10c024=1 and (cf10c402=2 or cf10c402=empty) 

cf10c032 

What is your partner's gender? 

1 male 

2 female 

 

if cf09b033=empty and (cf10c004=empty or cf10c004>17) 

cf10c033 

Were you married to another partner before? 

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if cf10c033=1 

cf10c034 

Did you separate or did your previous partner pass away? 

1 separated 

2 partner passed away 

3 have experienced both 

 

if cf09b035≠empty 

cf10c405 

Last year you indicated that you had [cf09b036] children.  

This concerns biological children (which you had with your partner or someone else) as 

well as stepchildren, adoptive children and foster children.  

This also includes any deceased children. 

Has this number changed since last year? 

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if cf09b035=empty 

cf10c035 

Have you had any children? With this we mean biological children (gotten with your 

partner or someone else) as well as stepchildren, adoptive children and foster 

children. Please include any deceased children as well. 

1 yes 

2 no 
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if cf10c035=1 or cf10c405=1 

cf10c036 

How many children have you had in total? Can you indicate how many biological 

children (both living at home and living independently) and living-at-home stepchildren, 

adoptive children and/or foster children you have? Also include living-at-home children 

of your partner, regardless of whether or not you are married to this partner. Please also 

enter a number if your child(ren) is/are deceased. 

1..15 

 

if cf10c036≠empty or cf09b036≠empty 

cf10c037 - cf10c051 

In the table below, please enter the birth years of all these children. 

Include here the birth years of children living at home as well as living 

independently, of stepchildren, adoptive children and foster children.  

List the birth years of children you have had with your current partner as well 

as children you have had with another partner.  

Please include the birth year of any deceased children.  

cf10c037 first child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c038 second child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c039 third child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c040 fourth child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c041 fifth child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c042 sixth child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c043 seventh child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c044 eighth child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c045 ninth child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c046 tenth child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c047 eleventh child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c048 twelfth child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c049 thirteenth child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c050 fourteenth child: 1900..2010, empty 

cf10c051 fifteenth child: 1900..2010, empty 

 

if (cf09b052=empty or cf09b052=1) and (cf10c405=1 or cf10c035=1 or cf09b035=1) 

cf10c052 

Are all your children still alive? 

1 yes 

2 no 
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if cf09b052=2 

cf10c406 

Below is a list of the birth years of children that you entered last year as your children, 

presently living. Are all these children still alive?  

[FIRST CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b037]] 

[SECOND CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b038]] 

[THIRD CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b039]] 

[FOURTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b040]] 

[FIFTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b041]] 

[SIXTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b042]] 

[SEVENTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b043]] 

[EIGHTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b044]] 

[NINTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b045]] 

[TENTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b046]] 

[ELEVENTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b047]] 

[TWELFTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b048]] 

[THIRTEENTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b049]] 

[FOURTEENTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b050]] 

[FIFTEENTH CHILD WITH BIRTH YEAR [cf09b051]] 

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if cf10c406=2 or cf10c052=2 

cf10c053 - cf10c067 

Please indicate below which child has passed away. 

cf10c053 first child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1] 

cf10c054 second child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2] 

cf10c055 third child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3] 

cf10c056 fourth child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4] 

cf10c057 fifth child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5] 

cf10c058 sixth child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6] 

cf10c059 seventh child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7] 

cf10c060 eighth child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8] 

cf10c061 ninth child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9] 

cf10c062 tenth child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10] 

cf10c063 eleventh child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11] 

cf10c064 twelfth child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12] 

cf10c065 thirteenth child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13] 

cf10c066 fourteenth child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14] 

cf10c067 fifteenth child with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15] 

1 yes, empty 
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if (cf10c036≠empty or cf10c405=1) and (cf10c053-cf10c067≠1) 
{namechild} 

We now ask that you enter the names of the children below. 

This is intended to make it easier for you to answer the questions about your children. If 

you prefer, you can enter just their initial.  

 

if (cf10c036≠empty or cf10c405=1) and (cf10c053-cf10c067≠1) 
cf10c068 - cf10c082 

What is the gender of your children? 

cf10c068 [NAME CHILD 1] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1]) 

cf10c069 [NAME CHILD 2] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2]) 

cf10c070 [NAME CHILD 3] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3]) 

cf10c071 [NAME CHILD 4] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4]) 

cf10c072 [NAME CHILD 5] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5]) 

cf10c073 [NAME CHILD 6] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6]) 

cf10c074 [NAME CHILD 7] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7]) 

cf10c075 [NAME CHILD 8] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8]) 

cf10c076 [NAME CHILD 9] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9]) 

cf10c077 [NAME CHILD 10] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10]) 

cf10c078 [NAME CHILD 11] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11]) 

cf10c079 [NAME CHILD 12] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12]) 

cf10c080 [NAME CHILD 13] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13]) 

cf10c081 [NAME CHILD 14] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14]) 

cf10c082 [NAME CHILD 15] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15]) 

1 boy 

2 girl 
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if (cf10c036≠empty or cf10c405=1) and (cf10c053-cf10c067≠1) 
cf10c083 - cf10c097 

Do your children live at home or have they moved out?  

cf10c083 [NAME CHILD 1] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1]) 

cf10c084 [NAME CHILD 2] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2]) 

cf10c085 [NAME CHILD 3] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3]) 

cf10c086 [NAME CHILD 4] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4]) 

cf10c087 [NAME CHILD 5] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5]) 

cf10c088 [NAME CHILD 6] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6]) 

cf10c089 [NAME CHILD 7] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7]) 

cf10c090 [NAME CHILD 8] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8]) 

cf10c091 [NAME CHILD 9] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9]) 

cf10c092 [NAME CHILD 10] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10]) 

cf10c093 [NAME CHILD 11] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11]) 

cf10c094 [NAME CHILD 12] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12]) 

cf10c095 [NAME CHILD 13] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13]) 

cf10c096 [NAME CHILD 14] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14]) 

cf10c097 [NAME CHILD 15] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15]) 

1 living at home 

2 living independently 

 

if (cf10c036≠empty or cf10c405=1) and (cf10c053-cf10c067≠1) 
cf10c098 - cf10c112 

For each child, please indicate below whether you are the biological parent, the step 

parent, the adoptive parent or foster parent. If you are living together with your 

partner's children, select the option 'step parent'.  

cf10c098 [NAME CHILD 1] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1]) 

cf10c099 [NAME CHILD 2] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2]) 

cf10c100 [NAME CHILD 3] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3]) 

cf10c101 [NAME CHILD 4] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4]) 

cf10c102 [NAME CHILD 5] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5]) 

cf10c103 [NAME CHILD 6] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6]) 

cf10c104 [NAME CHILD 7] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7]) 

cf10c105 [NAME CHILD 8] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8]) 

cf10c106 [NAME CHILD 9] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9]) 

cf10c107 [NAME CHILD 10] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10]) 

cf10c108 [NAME CHILD 11] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11]) 

cf10c109 [NAME CHILD 12] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12]) 

cf10c110 [NAME CHILD 13] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13]) 

cf10c111 [NAME CHILD 14] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14]) 

cf10c112 [NAME CHILD 15] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15]) 

1 biological parent 

2 step parent 

3 adoptive parent 

4 foster parent 
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if (cf10c036≠empty or cf10c405=1) and (cf10c053-cf10c067≠1) and cf10c024=1 

If two partners are of the same gender, the question only applies to the children that are 

not the biological child of the respondent. 

cf10c113 - cf10c127 

Is your current partner the biological parent of [if cf10c036=1: the child listed below / if 

cf10c036>1: the children listed below]? 

cf10c113 [NAME CHILD 1] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1]) 

cf10c114 [NAME CHILD 2] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2]) 

cf10c115 [NAME CHILD 3] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3]) 

cf10c116 [NAME CHILD 4] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4]) 

cf10c117 [NAME CHILD 5] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5]) 

cf10c118 [NAME CHILD 6] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6]) 

cf10c119 [NAME CHILD 7] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7]) 

cf10c120 [NAME CHILD 8] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8]) 

cf10c121 [NAME CHILD 9] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9]) 

cf10c122 [NAME CHILD 10] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10]) 

cf10c123 [NAME CHILD 11] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11]) 

cf10c124 [NAME CHILD 12] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12]) 

cf10c125 [NAME CHILD 13] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13]) 

cf10c126 [NAME CHILD 14] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14]) 

cf10c127 [NAME CHILD 15] (birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15]) 

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if (cf10c003=1 and cf10c004<50) or (cf10c003=2 and cf10c004<45) or 

(cf10c004=empty) 

cf10c128 

Do you think you will have [if cf10c036≠empty: more] children in the future? 

1 yes 

2 no 

3 I don't know 

 

if cf10c128=1 

cf10c129 

How many [if cf10c036≠empty: more] children do you think you will have in the future? 

1..9 

 

if cf10c128=1 

cf10c130 

Within how many years do you hope to have your [if cf10c036=empty: first / if 

cf10c035=1: next] child? If you [if cf10c024=1: and your partner] are currently 

expecting a child, please enter a zero (0).  

Within 0..29 years 

 

  



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 20/89 

if ((cf10c003=1 and cf10c004>49) or (cf10c003=2 and cf10c004>44)) and (cf10c035=2 

or (cf09b036=0 and cf10c405=2)) 

cf10c407 

Do you consider yourself as childless by choice, or would you have liked to have 

children? 

1 childless by choice 

2 would have liked to have children 

 

if ((cf10c003=1 and cf10c004>49) or (cf10c003=2 and cf10c004>44)) and (cf10c035=2 

or (cf09b036=0 and cf10c405=2)) 

cf10c408 

Do you consider it a loss not having had children, or does it not matter much, or are you 

content with it?  

1 consider it a loss 

2 doesn't matter much 

3 am content with it 

 

At intro and questions cf10c131 through cf10c136 text [in brackets]  

- if father alive (cf10c007=1) and the respondent saw father at least once over the past 

12 months (cf10c017>1) and mother is deceased (or this is not known cf10c011≠1) or 
mother was not seen over the past 12 months (cf10c019=1) - 'your father' 

- if mother alive (cf10c011=1) and the respondent saw mother at least once over the 

past 12 months (cf10c019>1) and father is deceased (or this is not known cf10c007≠1) 
or father was not seen over the past 12 months (cf10c017=1) - 'your mother' 

- if father and mother are alive (cf10c007=1 and cf10c011=1) and both were seen at 

least once over the past 12 months (cf10c017>1 and cf10c019>1) – ‘your father and 

your mother’ 
 

if cf10c007=1 or cf10c011=1 

{intro} 

The following questions are about the relationship between you and [your father / your 

mother / your father and your mother] and about the extent to which you have helped 

each other in practical, household or financial affairs.  

 

  



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 21/89 

if father alive and respondent saw him at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c007=1 and cf10c020>1) or mother alive and respondent saw her at least once 

over the past 12 months (cf10c011=1 and cf10c022>1) 

cf10c131 - cf10c132 

Did you receive any help from [your father / your mother / your father and your mother] 

over the past 3 months in doing household work, such as preparing food, cleaning, 

grocery shopping, or doing the laundry?  

if cf10c007=1 and cf10c020>1 

cf10c131 from your father 

if cf10c011=1 and cf10c022>1 

cf10c132 from your mother 

1 no 

2 once or twice  

3 several times 

 

if father alive and respondent saw him at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c007=1 and cf10c020>1) or mother alive and respondent saw her at least once 

over the past 12 months (cf10c011=1 and cf10c022>1) and there are children living at 

home (cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) 

cf10c133 - cf10c134 

Did you receive any help from [YOUR FATHER / YOUR MOTHER / YOUR FATHER AND 

YOUR MOTHER] over the past 3 months in tending to the children, such as child- or 

babysitting, caring or transport? 

if cf10c007=1 and cf10c020>1 

cf10c133 from your father 

if cf10c011=1 and cf10c022>1 

cf10c134 from your mother 

1 no 

2 once or twice 

3 several times 

 

if father alive and respondent saw him at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c007=1 and cf10c020>1) or mother alive and respondent saw her at least once 

over the past 12 months (cf10c011=1 and cf10c022>1)  

cf10c135 - cf10c136 

Did you receive any help from [YOUR FATHER / YOUR MOTHER / YOUR FATHER AND 

YOUR MOTHER] over the past 3 months in practical matters, such as odd jobs around 

the house, borrowing things, being taken somewhere, or transporting things?  

if cf10c007=1 and cf10c020>1 

cf10c135 from your father 

if cf10c011=1 and cf10c022>1 

cf10c136 from your mother 

1 no 

2 once or twice 

3 several times 
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At question cf10c137 - cf10c139 text [between brackets] 

- if cf10c007=1 and cf10c011≠1 - 'your father' 

- if cf10c007≠1 and cf10c011=1 - 'your mother' 

- if cf10c007=1 and cf10c011=1 – ‘your father and your mother’ 
 

if cf10c007=1 or cf10c011=1 

cf10c137 - cf10c139 

Did you receive any valuable items or a sum of money from [your father / your mother / 

your father and your mother], over the past 12 months? This includes any monthly bank 

transfer. 

if cf10c007=1 

cf10c137 from your father 

if cf10c011=1 

cf10c138 from your mother 

if cf10c007=1 and cf10c011=1 

cf10c139 from your father and mother together 

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if cf10c137=1 or cf10c138=1 or cf10c139=1 

cf10c140 - cf10c142 

Did that sum amount to more or to less than 500 euros? 

If you received several gifts of money, please add the amounts together.  

If you received valuable items, try to estimate whether these have a value of more than 

or less than 500 euros. 

if cf10c137=1 

cf10c140 from your father 

if cf10c138=1 

cf10c141 from your mother 

if cf10c139=1 

cf10c142 from your father and mother together 

1 less than 500 euros 

2 more than 500 euros 
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At questions cf10c143 through cf10c146 and hh066 text [between brackets] 

- if father alive (cf10c007=1) and seen at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c017>1) or had contact in another way at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c018>1) and no contact with mother (cf10c019=1 and cf10c020=1) or mother is 

deceased (or this is not known cf10c011≠1) - 'your father' 'has' 

- if mother alive (cf10c011=1) and seen at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c019>1) or had contact in another way at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c020>1) and no contact with father (cf10c017=1 and cf10c018=1) or father is 

deceased (or this is not known cf10c007≠1) - 'your mother' 'has' 

- if father alive (cf10c007=1) and had contact at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c017>1 or cf10c018>1) and mother alive (cf10c011=1) and had contact at least 

once over the past 12 months (cf10c019>1 or cf10c020>1) - 'your father and your 

mother' 'have' 

 

if father alive (cf10c007=1) and respondent has seen him (cf10c020>1) or has spoken 

to him (cf10c021>1) at least once over the past 12 months, or if mother alive 

(cf10c011=1) and respondent has seen her (cf10c022>1) or has spoken to her 

(cf10c023>1) at least once over the past 12 months  

cf10c143 - cf10c144 

[Has/Have] [your father / your mother / your father and your mother] displayed any 

interest in your personal life, over the past 3 months?  

if (cf10c007=1) and (cf10c020>1 or cf10c021>1) 

cf10c143 your father 

if (cf10c011=1) and (cf10c022>1 or cf10c023>1) 

cf10c144 your mother 

1 no 

2 once or twice 

3 several times 

 

if father alive (cf10c007=1) and respondent has seen him (cf10c020>1) or has spoken 

to him (cf10c021>1) at least once over the past 12 months, or if mother alive 

(cf10c011=1) and respondent has seen her (cf10c022>1) or has spoken to her 

(cf10c023>1) at least once over the past 12 months  

cf10c145 - cf10c146 

Did you receive any counsel or advice from [your father / your mother / your father and 

your mother], over the past 3 months?  

if (cf10c007=1) and (cf10c020>1 or cf10c021>1) 

cf10c145 from your father 

if (cf10c011=1) and (cf10c022>1 or cf10c023>1) 

cf10c146 from your mother 

1 no 

2 once or twice 

3 several times 
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At questions cf10c147 through cf10c150 text [between brackets]  

- if father alive (cf10c007=1) and seen at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c017>1) and mother not seen (cf10c019=1) or mother is deceased (or this is not 

known cf10c011≠1) - 'YOUR FATHER' 

- if mother alive (cf10c011=1) and seen at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c019>1) and father not seen (cf10c017=1) or father is deceased (or this is not 

known cf10c007≠1) - 'YOUR MOTHER' 

- if father and mother alive (cf10c007=1 and cf10c011=1) and father and mother seen 

at least once over the past 12 months (cf10c017>1 and cf10c019>1) – ‘YOUR FATHER 
AND YOUR MOTHER’ 
 

if father alive and respondent has seen him at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c007=1 and cf10c020>1) or mother alive and respondent has seen her at least 

once over the past 12 months (cf10c011=1 and cf10c022>1) 

cf10c147 - cf10c148 

Did you provide any help to [your father / your mother / your father and your mother] 

over the past 3 months in doing household work, such as preparing food, cleaning, 

grocery shopping, or doing the laundry? 

if cf10c007=1 and cf10c020>1 

cf10c147 to your father 

if cf10c011=1 and cf10c022>1 

cf10c148 to your mother 

1 no 

2 once or twice 

3 several times 

 

if father alive and respondent has seen him at least once over the past 12 months 

(cf10c007=1 and cf10c020>1) or mother alive and respondent has seen her at least 

once over the past 12 months (cf10c011=1 and cf10c022>1) 

cf10c149 - cf10c150 

Did you provide any help to [your father / your mother / your father and your mother] 

over the past 3 months in practical matters, such as odd jobs around the house, 

borrowing things, being taken somewhere, or transporting things?  

if cf10c007=1 and cf10c020>1 

cf10c149 to your father 

if cf10c011=1 and cf10c022>1 

cf10c150 to your mother 

1 no 

2 once or twice 

3 several times 
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At questions cf10c151 through cf10c156 text [between brackets] 

- if father alive (cf10c007=1) and mother deceased or this is not known (cf10c011=2 or 

cf10c011=99 or cf10c011=empty) - 'your father' 

- if father deceased or this is not known (cf10c007=2 or cf10c007=99 or 

cf10c007=empty) and mother alive (cf10c011=1) - 'your mother' 

- if father and mother alive (cf10c007=1 and cf10c011=1) – ‘your father and your 

mother’ 
 

if cf10c007=1 or cf10c011=1 

cf10c151 - cf10c153 

Did you give any valuable items or a sum of money to [your father / your mother / your 

father and your mother], over the past 12 months? This includes any monthly bank 

transfer. 

if cf10c007=1 

cf10c151 to your father 

if cf10c011=1 

cf10c152 to your mother 

if cf10c007=1 and cf10c011=1 

cf10c153 to your father and your mother together 

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if cf10c151=1 or if cf10c152=1 or if cf10c153=1 

cf10c154 - cf10c156 

Did that sum amount to more or to less than 500 euros? 

If you gave several gifts of money to [your father / your mother / your father and your 

mother], please add the amounts together.  

If you gave valuable items, try to estimate whether these have a value of more than or 

less than 500 euros. 

if cf10c151=1 

cf10c154 to your father 

if cf10c152=1 

cf10c155 to your mother 

if cf10c153=1 

cf10c156 to your father and your mother together 

1 less than 500 euros 

2 more than 500 euros 
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At questions cf10c157 through cf10c160 text [between brackets] 

- if father alive (cf10c007=1) and had contact with him at least once over the past 12 

months (cf10c017>1 or cf10c018>1) and not had contact with mother over the past 12 

months (cf10c019=1 and cf10c020=1) or mother is deceased (or this is not known) - 

cf10c011=2 or cf10c011=99 or cf10c011=empty) - 'your father' ‘has' 
- if no contact with father over the past 12 months (cf10c017=1 and cf10c018=1) or 

father deceased (or this is not known - cf10c007=2 or cf10c007=99 or 

cf10c007=empty) and mother alive (cf10c011=1) and had contact with her at least once 

over the past 12 months (cf10c019>1 or cf10c020>1) - 'your mother' 'has' 

- if father alive (cf10c007=1) and had contact with him at least once over the past 12 

months (cf10c017>1 or cf10c018>1) and mother alive (cf10c011=1) and (cf10c019>1 

or cf10c020>1) - 'your father and your mother' 'have' 

 

if father alive (cf10c007=1) and respondent saw him (cf10c020>1) or spoke to him 

(cf10c021>1) at least once over the past 12 months or if mother alive (cf10c011=1) and 

respondent saw her (cf10c022>1) or spoke to her (cf10c023>1) at least once over the 

past 12 months 

cf10c157 - cf10c158 

Did you display any interest in the personal life of [your father / your mother / your 

father and your mother] over the past 3 months? 

if (cf10c007=1) and (cf10c020>1 or cf10c021>1) 

cf10c157 in your father's personal life 

if (cf10c011=1) and (cf10c022>1 or cf10c023>1) 

cf10c158 in your mother's personal life 

1 no 

2 once or twice 

3 several times 

 

if father alive (cf10c007=1) and respondent saw him (cf10c020>1) or spoke to him 

(cf10c021>1) at least once over the past 12 months or if mother alive (cf10c011=1) and 

respondent saw her (cf10c022>1) or spoke to her (cf10c023>1) at least once over the 

past 12 months 

cf10c159 - cf10c160 

Did you give any counsel or advice to [your father / your mother / your father and your 

mother] over the past 3 months? 

if (cf10c007=1) and (cf10c020>1 or cf10c021>1) 

cf10c159 to your father 

if (cf10c011=1) and (cf10c022>1 or cf10c023>1) 

cf10c160 to your mother 

1 no 

2 once or twice 

3 several times 
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if cf10c011=1 and (cf10c010≠19 or cf10c010=empty) 

cf10c161 

How would you describe your overall relationship with your mother?  

1 not so good 

2 fairly good 

3 good 

4 very good 

 

if cf10c007=1 and (cf10c006≠19 or cf10c006=empty) 

cf10c162 

How would you describe your overall relationship with your father? 

1 not so good 

2 fairly good 

3 good 

4 very good 

 

if cf10c024=1 

cf10c163 

Are the friends that you have mainly your own friends, or are they mainly friends that 

you share with your partner?  

1 mainly own friends 

2 both own friends and shared friends, but more own friends 

3 both own friends and shared friends, but more shared friends 

4 mainly shared friends 

5 I don't have any friends 

 

if cf10c024=1 

cf10c164 

How often per week does it happen, generally speaking, that you engage in some 

activity in your leisure time, without your partner? Is that not at all, once or twice, or 

several times? 

1 not at all 

2 once or twice 

3 several times 

 

if cf10c024=1 

cf10c165 

How often per week does it happen, generally speaking, that your partner engages in 

some activity in his or her leisure time, without you? Is that not at all, once or twice, or 

several times? 

1 not at all 

2 once or twice 

3 several times 
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if cf10c024=2 

cf10c166 

How satisfied are you with your situation as a single?  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

    entirely                 entirely 

   dissatisfied                satisfied 

999 I don’t know 

 

if cf10c024=1 

cf10c180 

How satisfied are you with your current relationship? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

    entirely                 entirely 

   dissatisfied                satisfied 

999 I don’t know 

 

if respondent has a child living at home (cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) or respondent lives 

together with parents (cf10c017=4) or respondent lives together with father 

(cf10c018=4) or respondent lives together with mother (cf10c019=4) 

cf10c181 

How satisfied are you with your family life? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

    entirely                 entirely 

   dissatisfied                satisfied 

999 I don’t know 

 

if cf10c024=1 

cf10c182 - cf10c186 

Can you indicate whether you and your partner had any differences of opinion regarding 

the following issues, over the past year?  

cf10c182 money expenditure 

if living-at-home children (cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) 

cf10c183 raising the children 

if cf10c025=1 

cf10c184 who does what in terms of household work 

cf10c185 leisure time expenditure 

cf10c186 working (too much) 

1 practically never 

2 occasionally 

3 often 

4 not applicable 
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if cf10c025=1 

cf10c187 - cf10c192 

How is the household work divided between you and your partner?  

1 = I do a lot more than my partner 

2 = I do more than my partner 

3 = we do roughly the same amount of work 

4 = my partner does more than I 

5 = my partner does a lot more than I 

cf10c187 preparing food 

cf10c188 laundry, ironing 

cf10c189 house cleaning 

cf10c190 odd jobs in and around the house 

cf10c191 financial administration 

cf10c192 grocery shopping 

 

if living-at-home child (cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) born before 2004 (cf10c037 - 

cf10c051<2004) 

cf10c193 - cf10c197 

Did your eldest living-at-home child help with the following household tasks, over the 

past week?  

cf10c193 preparing food 

cf10c194 laundry, ironing 

cf10c195 house cleaning 

cf10c196 odd jobs in and around the house 

cf10c197 grocery shopping 

1 yes 

2 no 

 

if partner and had child (cf10c024=1 and cf10c035=1) and living-at-home child born 

after 1997 ((cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) and (cf10c037 - cf10c051>1997)) 

cf10c198 - cf10c201 

How have you and your partner arranged the work of raising and caring for the children?  

Can you indicate, for each of the following tasks, which of you does these things more 

often?  

1 = I do a lot more than my partner 

2 = I do more than my partner 

3 = we do roughly the same amount of work 

4 = my partner does more than I 

5 = my partner does a lot more than I 

cf10c198 storyreading, playing games, other forms of play 

cf10c199 bringing to/fetching from daycare or school, attending sports activities, clubs, 

etc. 

cf10c200 talking about problems in school or about manners 

cf10c201 small outings, as to the cinema, zoo, etc. 
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if partner and had child (cf10c024=1 and cf10c035=1) and child born after 2005 

(cf10c037 - cf10c051>2005) and this child is alive (cf10c053 - cf10c067=empty) 

cf10c202 - cf10c206 

Below we list a number of care-related tasks. Can you indicate which of you performs 

these, you or your partner?  

1 = only me 

2 

3 

4 = my partner and I do this equally often 

5 

6 

7 = only my partner 

cf10c202 changing diapers 

cf10c203 getting up from bed during the night 

cf10c204 washing the child 

cf10c205 taking the child to the doctor when unwell 

cf09b206 staying at home with the child when unwell 

 

if partner and had child (cf10c024=1 and cf10c035=1) and child born before 1998 

(cf10c037 - cf10c051<1998) and this child is alive (cf10c053 - cf10c067=empty) 

If not asked during previous waves and questions cf10c198 through cf10c201 were not 

applicable 

cf10c207 

How did you and your partner arrange the work of raising and caring for the children? In 

the period that your children were younger than 12 years old, did you and your current 

partner mostly care for the children together?  

1 yes 

2 no, I had another partner at the time 

3 no, I didn't have a partner at the time 

4 no, I didn't care for the children at the time 

 

  



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 31/89 

if cf10c207=1 or cf10c207=2 

If not asked during previous waves and questions cf10c198 through cf10c201 were not 

applicable 

cf10c208 - cf10c211 

How did you and your partner arrange the work of raising and caring for the children?  

Can you indicate, for each of the following tasks, which of you did these things more 

often?  

This concerns the period in which the children were younger than 12 years old. 

1 = I did a lot more than my partner 

2 = I did more than my partner 

3 = we did roughly the same amount of work 

4 = my partner did more than I 

5 = my partner did a lot more than I 

cf10c208 storyreading, playing games, other forms of play 

cf10c209 bringing to/fetching from daycare or school, attending sports activities, clubs, 

etc. 

cf10c210 talking about problems in school or about manners 

cf10c211 small outings, as to the cinema, zoo, etc. 

 

if partner and had child (cf10c024=1 and cf10c035=1) and child born before 2006 

(cf10c037 - cf10c051<2006) and this child is alive (cf10c053 - cf10c067=empty) 

If not asked during previous waves and questions cf10c202 through cf10c206 were not 

applicable 

cf10c212 

How did you and your partner arrange the work of raising and caring for the children? In 

the period that your children were younger than 4 years old, did you and your current 

partner mostly care for the children together?  

1 yes 

2 no, I had another partner at the time 

3 no, I didn't have a partner at the time 

4 no, I didn't care for the children at the time 
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if cf10c212=1 or cf10c212=2 

If not asked during previous waves and questions cf10c202 through cf10c206 were not 

applicable 

cf10c213 - cf10c217 

Below we list a number of care-related tasks. Can you indicate which of you performs 

these, you or your partner?  

This concerns the period in which the children were younger than 4 years old. 

1 = only me 

2 

3 

4 = my partner and I do this equally often 

5 

6 

7 = only my partner 

cf10c213 changing diapers 

cf10c214 getting up from bed during the night 

cf10c215 washing the child 

cf10c216 taking the child to the doctor when unwell 

cf10c217 staying at home with the child when unwell 

 

  



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 33/89 

The questions cf10c218 through cf10c237 concern a randomly chosen child.  

In principle, these questions were asked about the child that was randomly chosen in 

wave 1. This was a child living at home between the age of 5 and 18 years old. If this 

child did not satisfy the criteria anymore, another child born between 1995 (cf10c037 - 

cf10c051>1994) and 2005 (cf10c037 - cf10c051<2006) was chosen. If there were no 

children left that satisfied these criteria, it was checked whether there were children 

living at home (cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) born between 1992 (cf10c037 - 

cf10c051>1991) and 1994 (cf09b037 - cf09b051<1995). If so, one of these children 

was chosen at random and the questions were applied to this child.   

 

if living-at-home child is present (cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) born between 1992 (cf10c037 

- cf10c051>1991) and 2005 (cf10c037-cf10c051<2006) 

cf10c218 - cf10c224 

The following questions are about your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] 

(with birth year [BIRTH YEAR RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD]). 

How much do you know about the following matters? 

If any aspect does not apply, you can indicate so.  

cf10c218 who your child's friends are 

cf10c219 who the parents of your child's friends are 

cf10c220 what your child spends his/her money on 

cf10c221 where your child is after school hours 

cf10c222 where your child goes when he/she goes out 

cf10c223 what your child does in his/her leisure time 

cf10c224 what grades your child gets in school 

1 nothing 

2 little 

3 a lot 

4 everything 

5 not applicable 
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if living-at-home child is present (cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) born between 1995 (cf10c037 

- cf10c051>1994) and 2005 (cf10c037 - cf10c051<2006) 

cf10c225 - cf10c236 

The following statements are about behavioral problems that many children display.  

With each statement, consider the behavior of your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN 

CHILD] (with birth year [BIRTH YEAR RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD]) over the past three 

months. 

Please indicate for each statement whether it is often true, sometimes true, or not true. 

You may explain your answer, if you wish, in the next question. 

cf10c225 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] is too quarrelsome  

cf10c226 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] has trouble concentrating, 

cannot keep his/her attention focused on something for long 

cf10c227 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] is easily confused, seems to 

have trouble understanding things 

cf10c228 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] has trouble relating to other 

children 

cf10c229 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] feels worthless or inferior  

cf10c230 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] is not liked by other children  

cf10c231 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] is headstrong, sullen or 

irritable  

cf10c232 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] is unhappy, sad or depressed 

cf10c233 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] clings to adults  

cf10c234 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] is too dependent on others  

if child born before 2005 (cf10c037 - cf10c051<2005) 

cf10c235 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] is disobedient in school  

if child born before 2005 (cf10c037 - cf10c051<2005) 

cf10c236 Your child [NAME RANDOMLY CHOSEN CHILD] has trouble relating to teachers  

1 often true 

2 sometimes true 

3 not true  

 

if living-at-home child is present (cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) born between 1995 (cf10c037 

- cf10c051>1994) and 2005 (cf10c037 – cf10c051<2006) 

cf10c237 

If you would like to explain your answers concerning your child's behavior, please use 

the space below. You can also leave this box empty and click on 'next'.  

open 

  



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 35/89 

if living-at-home child is present (cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) born from 2006 onwards 

(cf10c037 – cf10c051>2005) 

cf10c238 - cf10c247 

The following questions are about your living-at-home children born from 20055 

onwards. This concerns your [child / children]  

[NAMES AND BIRTH YEARS CHILDREN BORN FROM 2006 ONWARDS] 

For [this / these] [child / children, do you make regular use, that is at least once a week, 

of the following childcare options? If so, of which? More than one answer possible.  

cf09b238 toddler playgroup, nursery school  

cf09b239 child daycare center ('kindergarten' – also half-day childcare) 

cf09b240 pre-school childcare 

cf09b241 after-school childcare 

cf09b242 host parent where the child goes to (arranged through a host parent agency) 

cf09b243 paid childsitter, where the child goes to 

cf09b244 paid childsitter, that comes to your home 

cf09b245 unpaid childsitter (for instance family / friends / neighbors / acquaintances) 

cf09b246 other childcare 

cf09b247 no, no childcare 

0 no 

1 yes 

 

if cf10c245=1 

cf10c248 

Who is generally this unpaid childsitter? If more than one option applies, please indicate 

the person that you call on most often. 

1 own parent (child's grandparent) 

2 partner's parent (child's grandparent) 

3 neighbour 

4 friend / acquaintance 

5 brother or sister (own or partner's) 

6 other own (step / adoptive / foster) child 

7 someone else 

 

  

                                           
5 This year was still the year of the previous wave.  
The question, however, was programmed in such a way that only children born from 2006 onwards were 
shown on screen. 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 36/89 

if use is made of childcare for living-at-home child born from 2006 onwards (cf10c238=1 

or cf10c239=1 or cf10c240=1 or cf10c241=1 or cf10c242=1 or cf10c243=1 or 

cf10c244=1 or cf10c245=1 or cf10c246=1) 

cf10c249 - cf10c250 

How many part-days per week do you make use of this childcare, in total?  

This concerns your [child / children] –  

[NAMES CHILDREN BORN FROM 2006 ONWARDS] 

A part-day here refers to a morning or an afternoon.  

If the childcare varies from week to week, please indicate the average number of part-

days per week. 

If you do not make use of childcare in part-days but only for a number of hours, you can 

enter the number of hours. 

cf10c249 number of part-days per week: 0..14, empty 

cf10c250 number of hours per week (only if you cannot enter this in terms of part-

days): 0..99, empty 

 

if use is made of paid childcare for living-at-home child born from 2006 onwards 

(cf10c238=1 or cf10c239=1 or cf10c240=1 or cf10c241=1 or cf10c242=1 or 

cf10c243=1 or cf10c244=1 or cf10c245=1 or cf10c246=1) 

cf10c251 

How much do you pay per month, in total, for the childcare of [this / these] [child / 

children]? This concerns your [child / children] –  

[NAMES CHILDREN BORN FROM 2006 ONWARDS] 

Please do NOT subtract from this amount the childcare supplement and possible subsidy 

that you receive.  

0..9999 

99999 I don't know 

 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 37/89 

if living-at-home child is present (cf10c083 - cf09b097=1) born from 1992 (cf10c037 - 

cf10c051>1991) through 2005 (cf10c037 -  cf10c051<2006) 

cf10c252 - cf10c266 

The following questions are about your living-at-home [child / children] that [was / 

were] born in the years 1991 through 20046. 

[Does this child / Do these children] attend school? 

cf10c252 your child [NAME CHILD 1] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1] 

cf10c253 your child [NAME CHILD 2] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2] 

cf10c254 your child [NAME CHILD 3] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3] 

cf10c255 your child [NAME CHILD 4] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4] 

cf10c256 your child [NAME CHILD 5] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5] 

cf10c257 your child [NAME CHILD 6] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6] 

cf10c258 your child [NAME CHILD 7] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7] 

cf10c259 your child [NAME CHILD 8] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8] 

cf10c260 your child [NAME CHILD 9] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9] 

cf10c261 your child [NAME CHILD 10] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10] 

cf10c262 your child [NAME CHILD 11] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11] 

cf10c263 your child [NAME CHILD 12] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12] 

cf10c264 your child [NAME CHILD 13] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13] 

cf10c265 your child [NAME CHILD 14] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14] 

cf10c266 your child [NAME CHILD 15] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15] 

1 yes 

2 no 

                                           
6 These years were still the years of the previous wave.  
The question, however, was programmed in such a way that only children born in the years 1992 through 2005 
were shown on screen. 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 38/89 

if cf10c252=1 – cf10c266=1 

cf10c267 - cf10c281 

What school [does this child / do these children] attend? 

cf10c267 your child [NAME CHILD 1] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1] 

cf10c268 your child [NAME CHILD 2] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2] 

cf10c269 your child [NAME CHILD 3] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3] 

cf10c270 your child [NAME CHILD 4] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4] 

cf10c271 your child [NAME CHILD 5] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5] 

cf10c272 your child [NAME CHILD 6] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6] 

cf10c273 your child [NAME CHILD 7] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7] 

cf10c274 your child [NAME CHILD 8] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8] 

cf10c275 your child [NAME CHILD 9] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9] 

cf10c276 your child [NAME CHILD 10] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10] 

cf10c277 your child [NAME CHILD 11] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11] 

cf10c278 your child [NAME CHILD 12] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12] 

cf10c279 your child [NAME CHILD 13] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13] 

cf10c280 your child [NAME CHILD 14] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14] 

cf10c281 your child [NAME CHILD 15] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15] 

1 primary school 

2 school for special primary education (e.g. LOM, MLK: schools for children with learning 

disabilities or behavioral problems) 

3 secondary school 

4 other 

 

if living-at-home child attends primary school ((cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) and (cf10c267-

cf10c281=1 or cf10c267-cf10c281=2)) or if living-at-home child (cf10c083=1 - 

cf10c097=1) born from 1997 (cf10c037 - cf10c051>1996) through 2005 (cf10c037 - 

cf10c051<2006) does not attend school (cf10c252 - cf10c266=2) or attends an 'other' 

school (cf10c267 – cf10c281=4) 

{intro} 

The following questions are about your children that attend primary school. 

 

 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 39/89 

if living-at-home child attends primary school ((cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) and (cf10c267-

cf10c281=1 or cf10c267-cf10c281=2)) or if living-at-home child (cf10c083=1 - 

cf10c097=1) born from 1997 (cf10c037 - cf10c051>1996) through 2005 (cf10c037 - 

cf10c051<2006) does not attend school (cf10c252 - cf10c266=2) or attends an 'other' 

school (cf10c267 - cf10c281=4) 

cf10c282 - cf10c296 

What is the denominational nature or direction of [THIS/THESE] [SCHOOL/SCHOOLS]? 

If you are not sure, you can indicate that you don't know the answer.  

1 = public 

2 = Roman Catholic 

3 = Christian Protestant  

4 = Christian Ecumenical (combination of Catholic and Protestant) 

5 = Neutral Special (or General Special) 

6 = other nature, including cooperative schools  

? = I don't know 

cf10c282 school of your child [NAME CHILD 1] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1] 

cf10c283 school of your child [NAME CHILD 2] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2] 

cf10c284 school of your child [NAME CHILD 3] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3] 

cf10c285 school of your child [NAME CHILD 4] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4] 

cf10c286 school of your child [NAME CHILD 5] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5] 

cf10c287 school of your child [NAME CHILD 6] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6] 

cf10c288 school of your child [NAME CHILD 7] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7] 

cf10c289 school of your child [NAME CHILD 8] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8] 

cf10c290 school of your child [NAME CHILD 9] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9] 

cf10c291 school of your child [NAME CHILD 10] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10] 

cf10c292 school of your child [NAME CHILD 11] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11] 

cf10c293 school of your child [NAME CHILD 12] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12] 

cf10c294 school of your child [NAME CHILD 13] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13] 

cf10c295 school of your child [NAME CHILD 14] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14] 

cf10c296 school of your child [NAME CHILD 15] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15] 

 

 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 40/89 

if living-at-home child attends primary school ((cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) and (cf10c267-

cf10c281=1 or cf10c267-cf10c281=2)) or if living-at-home child (cf10c083 - 

cf10c097=1) born from 1997 (cf10c037 - cf10c051>1996) through 2005 (cf10c037 - 

cf10c051<2006) does not attend school (cf10c252 - cf10c266=2) or attends an 'other' 

school (cf10c267 - cf10c281=4) 

cf10c297 - cf10c311 

[DOES THE SCHOOL/DO THE SCHOOLS] have a continuous schedule (that is to say, that 

the lunch break has been shorted considerably and that the children leave school earlier 

in the afternoon)? 

cf10c297 school of your child [NAME CHILD 1] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1] 

cf10c298 school of your child [NAME CHILD 2] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2] 

cf10c299 school of your child [NAME CHILD 3] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3] 

cf10c300 school of your child [NAME CHILD 4] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4] 

cf10c301 school of your child [NAME CHILD 5] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5] 

cf10c302 school of your child [NAME CHILD 6] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6] 

cf10c303 school of your child [NAME CHILD 7] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7] 

cf10c304 school of your child [NAME CHILD 8] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8] 

cf10c305 school of your child [NAME CHILD 9] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9] 

cf10c306 school of your child [NAME CHILD 10] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10] 

cf10c307 school of your child [NAME CHILD 11] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11] 

cf10c308 school of your child [NAME CHILD 12] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12] 

cf10c309 school of your child [NAME CHILD 13] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13] 

cf10c310 school of your child [NAME CHILD 14] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14] 

cf10c311 school of your child [NAME CHILD 15] with birth year   

[BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15] 

1 yes 

2 no 

 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 41/89 

if cf10c297 - cf10c311=2 

cf10c312 - cf10c326 

[Is your child / Are your children] tended to in school during the lunch break? 

cf10c312 your child [NAME CHILD 1] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1] 

cf10c313 your child [NAME CHILD 2] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2] 

cf10c314 your child [NAME CHILD 3] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3] 

cf10c315 your child [NAME CHILD 4] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4] 

cf10c316 your child [NAME CHILD 5] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5] 

cf10c317 your child [NAME CHILD 6] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6] 

cf10c318 your child [NAME CHILD 7] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7] 

cf10c319 your child [NAME CHILD 8] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8] 

cf10c320 your child [NAME CHILD 9] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9] 

cf10c321 your child [NAME CHILD 10] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10] 

cf10c322 your child [NAME CHILD 11] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11] 

cf10c323 your child [NAME CHILD 12] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12] 

cf10c324 your child [NAME CHILD 13] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13] 

cf10c325 your child [NAME CHILD 14] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14] 

cf10c326 your child [NAME CHILD 15] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15] 

1 never 

2 occasionally 

3 usually 

4 always 

 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 42/89 

if living-at-home child attends primary school ((cf10c083 - cf10c097=1) and (cf10c267-

cf10c281=1 or cf10c267-cf10c281=2)) or if living-at-home child (cf10c083=1 - 

cf10c097=1) born from 1997 (cf10c037 - cf10c051>1996) through 2005 (cf10c037 - 

cf10c051<2006) does not attend school (cf10c252 - cf10c266=2) or attends an 'other' 

school (cf10c267 - cf10c281=4) 

cf10c327 - cf10c335 

Do you make regular use, that is at least once a week, of the following childcare options 

for your children? If so, of which? This concerns your living-at-home children born from 

19967 onwards that do not attend secondary school: your [CHILD/CHILDREN]  

[NAMES CHILDREN BORN FROM 1997 ONWARDS THAT DO NOT ATTEND SECONDARY 

SCHOOL] 

More than one answer possible. 

cf10c327 pre-school childcare 

cf10c328 after-school childcare 

cf10c329 between-school childcare 

cf10c330 host parent where the child goes to (arranged through a host parent agency) 

cf10c331 paid childsitter, where the child goes to 

cf10c332 paid childsitter, that comes to your home 

cf10c333 unpaid childcare (for instance family / friends / neighbors / acquaintances) 

cf10c334 other childcare 

cf10c335 no childcare 

0 no 

1 yes 

 

if cf10c333=1 

cf10c336 

Who is generally this unpaid childsitter? If more than one option applies, please indicate 

the person that you call on most often. 

1 own parent (child's grandparent) 

2 partner's parent (child's grandparent) 

3 neighbour 

4 friend / acquaintance 

5 brother or sister (own or partner's) 

6 other own (step / adoptive / foster) child 

7 someone else 

                                           
7 This year was still the year of the previous wave.  
The question, however, was programmed in such a way that only children born from 1997 onwards were 
shown on screen. 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 43/89 

if use is made of childcare (cf10c327=1 or cf10c328=1 or cf10c329=1 or cf10c330=1 or 

cf10c331=1 or cf10c332=1 or cf10c333=1 or cf10c334=1) 

cf10c337 - cf10c338 

How many part-days per week do you make use of this childcare, in total?  

This concerns your living-at-home children born from 19968 onwards that do not attend 

secondary school: your [child / children] 

[NAMES CHILDREN BORN FROM 1997 ONWARDS THAT DO NOT ATTEND 

SECONDARY SCHOOL] 

A part-day here refers to a morning or an afternoon.  

If the childcare varies from week to week, please indicate the average number of part-

days per week. 

If you do not make use of childcare in part-days but only for a number of hours, you can 

enter the number of hours. 

cf10c337 number of part-days per week: 0..14 

cf10c338 number of hours per week (only if you cannot enter this in terms of part-

days): 0..99 

 

if use is made of paid childcare (cf10c327=1 or cf10c328=1 or cf10c329=1 or 

cf10c330=1 or cf10c331=1 or cf10c332=1 or cf10c334=1) 

cf10c339 

How much do you pay in total for the childcare of [this / these] [child / children]? This 

concerns your living-at-home children born from 19969 onwards that do not attend 

secondary school: your [child / children] 

[NAMES CHILDREN BORN FROM 1997 ONWARDS THAT DO NOT ATTEND SECONDARY 

SCHOOL] 

Please do NOT subtract from this amount the childcare supplement and possible subsidy 

that you receive.  

0..9999 euros per month 

99999 I don't know 

 

                                           
8 This year was still the year of the previous wave.  
The question, however, was programmed in such a way that only children born from 1997 onwards were 
shown on screen. 
9 This year was still the year of the previous wave.  
The question, however, was programmed in such a way that only children born from 1997 onwards were 
shown on screen. 

 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 44/89 

if living-at-home child attends secondary school ((cf10c083=1 through cf10c097=1) and 

(cf10c267-cf10c281=3)) or if living-at-home child (cf10c083=1 through cf10c097=1) 

born from 1992 (cf10c037 - cf10c051>1991) through 1996 (cf10c037 - cf10c051<1997) 

does not attend school (cf10c252 - cf10c266=2) or attends an 'other' school (cf10c267 - 

cf10c281=4) 

cf10c340 - cf10c354 

The following questions are about your [child / children] that [was / were] born from 

199110 onwards and no longer [attends / attend] primary school. 

Please indicate whether your [child / children] [attends / attend] school full-time, part-

time, or not at all.  

cf10c340 your child [NAME CHILD 1] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1] 

cf10c341 your child [NAME CHILD 2] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2] 

cf10c342 your child [NAME CHILD 3] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3] 

cf10c343 your child [NAME CHILD 4] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4] 

cf10c344 your child [NAME CHILD 5] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5] 

cf10c345 your child [NAME CHILD 6] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6] 

cf10c346 your child [NAME CHILD 7] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7] 

cf10c347 your child [NAME CHILD 8] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8] 

cf10c348 your child [NAME CHILD 9] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9] 

cf10c349 your child [NAME CHILD 10] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10] 

cf10c350 your child [NAME CHILD 11] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11] 

cf10c351 your child [NAME CHILD 12] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12] 

cf10c352 your child [NAME CHILD 13] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13] 

cf10c353 your child [NAME CHILD 14] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14] 

cf10c354 your child [NAME CHILD 15] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15] 

1 full-time attendance 

2 part-time attendance 

3 no attendance 

 

                                           
10 This year was still the year of the previous wave.  
The question, however, was programmed in such a way that only children born from 1992 onwards were 
shown on screen. 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 45/89 

if cf10c340 - cf10c354=1 or cf10c340 - cf10c354=2 

cf10c355 - cf10c369 

What type of school [DOES/DO] your [CHILD/CHILDREN] attend? 

1 = continued special education, practice-based education  

2 = transitional period of VMBO, LBO, MULO, ULO, MAVO (lower/intermediate secondary 

education, US: junior high school) 

3 = VMBO (preparatory vocational education)  

4 = VMBO combined or theory-based education (MAVO) 

5 = HAVO / VWO (higher/pre-university secondary education, US: senior high school) 

6 = MBO (intermediate professional education, US: junior college) 

7 = HBO (higher professional education, US: college) 

8 = university 

cf10c355 your child [NAME CHILD 1] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 1] 

cf10c356 your child [NAME CHILD 2] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 2] 

cf10c357 your child [NAME CHILD 3] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 3] 

cf10c358 your child [NAME CHILD 4] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 4] 

cf10c359 your child [NAME CHILD 5] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 5] 

cf10c360 your child [NAME CHILD 6] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 6] 

cf10c361 your child [NAME CHILD 7] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 7] 

cf10c362 your child [NAME CHILD 8] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 8] 

cf10c363 your child [NAME CHILD 9] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 9] 

cf10c364 your child [NAME CHILD 10] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 10] 

cf10c365 your child [NAME CHILD 11] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 11] 

cf10c366 your child [NAME CHILD 12] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 12] 

cf10c367 your child [NAME CHILD 13] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 13] 

cf10c368 your child [NAME CHILD 14] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 14] 

cf10c369 your child [NAME CHILD 15] with birth year [BIRTH YEAR CHILD 15] 

 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 46/89 

if living-at-home child attends secondary school ((cf10c083=1 through cf10c097=1) and 

(cf10c267-cf10c281=3)) or if living-at-home child (cf10c083=1 through cf10c097=1) 

born from 1992 (cf10c037 - cf10c051>1991) through 1996 (cf10c037 - cf10c051<1997) 

does not attend school (cf10c252 - cf10c266=2) or attends an 'other' school (cf10c267 - 

cf10c281=4) 

cf10c370 - cf10c377 

Do you make regular use, that is at least once a week, of the following childcare options 

for your children? If so, of which? This concerns your living-at-home children born from 

199111 onwards that do not attend primary school: your [child / children]  

[NAMES CHILDREN BORN FROM 1992 ONWARDS THAT DO NOT ATTEND PRIMARY 

SCHOOL] 

More than one answer possible. 

cf10c370 pre-school childcare 

cf10c371 after-school childcare 

cf10c372 host parent, where the child goes to (arranged through a host parent agency) 

cf10c373 paid childsitter, where the child goes to 

cf10c374 paid childsitter, that comes to your home 

cf10c375 unpaid childsitter (for instance family / friends / neighbors / acquaintances) 

cf10c376 other childcare 

cf10c377 no childcare 

0 no 

1 yes 

 

if cf10c375=1 

cf10c378 

Who is generally this unpaid childsitter? If more than one option applies, please indicate 

the person that you call on most often. 

1 own parent (child's grandparent) 

2 partner's parent (child's grandparent) 

3 neighbour 

4 friend/acquaintance 

5 brother or sister (own or partner's) 

6 other own (step / adoptive / foster) child 

7 someone else 

 

                                           
11 This year was still the year of the previous wave.  
The question, however, was programmed in such a way that only children born from 1992 onwards were 
shown on screen. 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 47/89 

if use is made of childcare (if cf10c370=1 or cf10c371=1 or cf10c372=1 or cf10c373=1 

or cf10c374=1 or cf10c375=1 or cf10c376=1) 

cf10c379 - cf10c380 

How many part-days per week do you make use of this childcare, in total?  

This concerns your living-at-home children born from 199112 onwards that do not attend 

primary school: your [child / children] 

[NAMES CHILDREN BORN FROM 1992 ONWARDS THAT DO NOT ATTEND PRIMARY 

SCHOOL] 

A part-day here refers to a morning or an afternoon.  

If the childcare varies from week to week, please indicate the average number of part-

days per week. 

If you do not make use of childcare in part-days but only for a number of hours, you can 

enter the number of hours. 

cf10c379 number of part-days per week: 0..14 

cf10c380 number of hours per week (only if you cannot enter this in terms of part-

days): 0..99 

 

if use is made of childcare (if cf10c370=1 or cf10c371=1 or cf10c372=1 or cf10c373=1 

or cf10c374=1 or cf10c375=1 or cf10c376=1) 

cf10c381 

How much do you pay in total for the childcare of [this / these] [child / children]? This 

concerns your living-at-home children born from 199113 onwards that do not attend 

primary school: your [child / children] 

[NAMES CHILDREN BORN FROM 1992 ONWARDS THAT DO NOT ATTEND PRIMARY 

SCHOOL] 

Please do NOT subtract from this amount the childcare supplement and possible subsidy 

that you receive.  

0..9999 euros per month 

99999 I don't know 

 

if (cf10c251=99999 and cf10c339=99999) or (cf10c251=99999 and cf10c381=99999) 

or (cf10c339=99999 and cf10c381=99999) 

cf10c382 

You have indicated that you do not know how much the total costs of the childcare are, 

per month. Do you know what the total costs of the childcare are, for all living-at-home 

children combined? If so, what are the total costs per month? Do NOT subtract from this 

amount the childcare supplement and possible subsidy that you receive. 

0..9999 euros per month 

99999 I don't know 

 

  

                                           
12 This year was still the year of the previous wave.  
The question, however, was programmed in such a way that only children born from 1992 onwards were 
shown on screen. 
13 This year was still the year of the previous wave.  
The question, however, was programmed in such a way that only children born from 1992 onwards were 
shown on screen. 
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if use is made of paid childcare (cf10c238=1 or cf10c239=1 or cf10c240=1 or 

cf10c241=1 or cf10c242=1 or cf10c243=1 or cf10c244=1 or cf10c246=1 or cf10c327=1 

or cf10c328=1 or cf10c329=1 or cf10c330=1 or cf10c331=1 or cf10c332=1 or 

cf10c334=1 or cf10c370=1 or cf10c371=1 or cf10c372=1 or cf10c373=1 or cf10c374=1 

or cf10c376=1) 

cf10c383 

Do you receive (aside from, possibly, the childcare supplement) a subsidy or for instance 

a contribution from an employer or other entity, to assist with the costs for the 

childcare? 1 yes 

2 no 

 

if cf10c383=1 

cf10c384 

What is the total amount of the subsidy and/or the contribution per month, on average 

(aside from the possible childcare supplement)?  

0..9999 euros per month 

99999 I don't know 

 

if use is made of paid childcare (cf10c238=1 or cf10c239=1 or cf10c240=1 or 

cf10c241=1 or cf10c242=1 or cf10c243=1 or cf10c244=1 or cf10c246=1 or cf10c327=1 

or cf10c328=1 or cf10c329=1 or cf10c330=1 or cf10c331=1 or cf10c332=1 or 

cf10c334=1 or cf10c370=1 or cf10c371=1 or cf10c372=1 or cf10c373=1 or cf10c374=1 

or cf10c376=1) 

cf10c385 

Have you received any childcare supplement from the tax authority?  

1 yes 

2 no 

3 have applied for it, not yet received 

 

if cf10c385=1 

cf10c386 

Do you receive the childcare supplement every month, or did you receive one amount to 

cover the whole year?  

1 every month 

2 one amount to cover the whole year 

 

if cf10c385=1 

cf10c387 

How much childcare supplement did you receive from the tax authority [if cf10c386=1: 

in march 2009 / if cf10c386=2: this year]? 

99999 I don't know 
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cf10c388 - cf10c392 

Finally: what did you think of this questionnaire? 

1 = definitely no 

5 = definitely yes 

cf10c388 Was it difficult to answer the questions? 

cf10c389 Were the questions sufficiently clear? 

cf10c390 Did the questionnaire get you thinking about things? 

cf10c391 Was it an interesting subject? 

cf10c392 Did you enjoy answering the questions? 

1 1 

2 2 

3 3 

4 4 

5 5 

 

cf10c393 

Starting date of the questionnaire 

 

cf10c394 

Starting time of the questionnaire 

 

cf10c395 

End date of the questionnaire 

 

cf10c396 

End time of the questionnaire 

 

cf10c397 

Duration in seconds 
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4 Descriptives 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

cf10c001 Randomly chosen 

child 

6106 1 16 12,76 5,984 

cf10c002 Year of birth of 

randomly chosen child 

1389 1992 2005 1998,43 4,012 

cf10c003 Gender respondent 6098 1 2 1,54 ,499 

cf10c004 Age respondent 6098 16 96 48,05 17,215 

cf10c005 What is the year of 

birth of your father? 

3349 1879 1984 1938,32 17,501 

cf10c006 Can you perhaps 

indicate the period in which 

your biological father was 

born? 

423 1 19 13,89 2,980 

cf10c007 Is your father still 

alive? 

3548 1 2 1,22 ,417 

cf10c008 In what year did 

your father pass away? 

749 1898 2010 1985,88 17,362 

cf10c009 What is the year of 

birth of your mother? 

3964 1807 1989 1939,19 16,984 

cf10c010 Can you perhaps 

indicate the period in which 

your biological mother was 

born? 

277 2 19 13,82 2,705 

cf10c011 Is your mother still 

alive? 

4117 1 2 1,16 ,371 

cf10c012 In what year did 

your mother pass away? 

653 1899 2010 1991,61 16,269 

cf10c401 Are your own 

parents still together? This 

concerns your biological 

father and biological mother. 

1649 1 2 1,01 ,088 

cf10c013 Did your own 

parents ever divorce? 

1351 1 3 1,87 ,363 

cf10c014 How old were you 

when your parents 

separated? 

192 0 40 11,57 8,872 
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cf10c015 Is your father 

currently living together with 

a partner? 

650 1 2 1,52 ,500 

cf10c016 Is your mother 

currently living together with 

a partner? 

1337 1 2 1,82 ,381 

cf10c017 Do you know the 

postal code of your parents' 

address? 

2078 1 4 1,60 1,119 

cf10c398 Constructed 

variable: distance between 

panel member and parents' 

place of residence in meters 

1660 0 254897 22085,49 38717,241 

cf10c018 Do you know the 

postal code of your father's 

address? 

544 1 4 1,40 ,759 

cf10c399 Constructed 

variable: distance between 

panel member and father's 

place of residence in meters 

475 0 240481 30095,83 44165,478 

cf10c019 Do you know the 

postal code of your mother's 

address? 

1269 1 4 1,33 ,732 

cf10c400 Constructed 

variable: distance between 

panel member of mother's 

place of residence in meters 

1155 -9000 268333 25519,30 42388,723 

cf10c020 How often did you 

see your father over the past 

12 months? 

2740 1 7 4,75 1,627 

cf10c021 How often did you 

have contact with your father 

over the past 12 months, by 

telephone, in writing or by 

email? 

2382 1 7 4,36 1,477 

cf10c022 How often did you 

see your mother over the 

past 12 months? 

3426 1 7 4,89 1,516 
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cf10c023 How often did you 

have contact with your 

mother over the past 12 

months, by telephone, in 

writing or by email? 

3030 1 7 4,76 1,447 

cf10c024 Do you currently 

have a partner? 

6105 1 2 1,23 ,421 

cf10c402 Is this partner the 

same partner you entered in 

the questionnaire last year? 

3652 1 2 1,01 ,089 

cf10c403 Last year you 

indicated that you had a 

different partner. Did you 

separate from your previous 

partner, or did your previous 

partner pass away?  

29 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c404 Last year you 

indicated having a partner at 

the time. Did you separate, 

or did your partner pass 

away? 

89 1 2 1,13 ,343 

cf10c025 Do you live 

together with this partner? 

4689 1 2 1,11 ,307 

cf10c026 What is his or her 

year of birth? 

1066 1920 1995 1962,53 18,642 

cf10c027 In which country 

was your partner born? 

1066 1 8 1,92 2,148 

cf10c028 In what year did 

the relationship with your 

partner begin? 

1066 1945 2010 1990,38 18,744 

cf10c029 In what year did 

you start living together with 

your partner? 

4195 1868 2010 1985,56 15,391 

cf10c030 Are you married to 

this partner? 

4689 1 2 1,26 ,437 

cf10c031 In what year did 

you marry? 

3482 1907 2010 1983,64 15,345 

cf10c032 What is your 

partner's gender? 

1066 1 2 1,48 ,500 
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cf10c033 Were you married 

to another partner before? 

1259 1 2 1,75 ,433 

cf10c034 Did you separate or 

did your previous partner 

pass away? 

314 1 3 1,47 ,593 

cf10c405 Has this number 

changed since last year? 

4731 1 2 1,95 ,219 

cf10c035 Have you had any 

children? 

1363 1 2 1,40 ,491 

cf10c036 How many children 

have you had in total? 

1055 1 9 2,35 1,166 

cf10c037 Birth year first child 4169 1936 2010 1982,41 15,116 

cf10c038 Birth year second 

child 

3484 1946 2010 1983,57 14,662 

cf10c039 Birth year third 

child 

1435 1940 2010 1982,92 14,999 

cf10c040 Birth year fourth 

child 

490 1951 2010 1980,59 14,253 

cf10c041 Birth year fifth 

child 

182 1954 2010 1980,80 14,160 

cf10c042 Birth year sixth 

child 

68 1957 2009 1980,46 15,349 

cf10c043 Birth year seventh 

child 

23 1960 2002 1978,39 15,311 

cf10c044 Birth year eighth 

child 

4 1965 1975 1969,25 4,349 

cf10c045 Birth year ninth 

child 

2 1969 1977 1973,00 5,657 

cf10c046 Birth year tenth 

child 

0 
    

cf10c047 Birth year eleventh 

child 

0 
    

cf10c048 Birth year twelfth 

child 

0 
    

cf10c049 Birth year 

thirteenth child 

0 
    

cf10c050 Birth year 

fourteenth child 

0 
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cf10c051 Birth year fifteenth 

child 

0 
    

cf10c052 Are all your 

children still alive? 

3998 1 2 1,02 ,122 

cf10c406 Are all these 

children still alive? 

171 1 2 1,06 ,246 

cf10c053 Passed away: first 

child 

126 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c054 Passed away: 

second child 

71 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c055 Passed away: third 

child 

31 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c056 Passed away: 

fourth child 

16 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c057 Passed away: fifth 

child 

9 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c058 Passed away: sixth 

child 

2 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c059 Passed away: 

seventh child 

0 
    

cf10c060 Passed away: 

eighth child 

0 
    

cf10c061 Passed away: ninth 

child 

0 
    

cf10c062 Passed away: tenth 

child 

0 
    

cf10c063 Passed away: 

eleventh child 

0 
    

cf10c064 Passed away: 

twelfth child 

0 
    

cf10c065 Passed away: 

thirteenth child 

0 
    

cf10c066 Passed away: 

fourteenth child 

0 
    

cf10c067 Passed away: 

fifteenth child 

0 
    

cf10c068 Gender: first child 4034 1 2 1,49 ,500 

cf10c069 Gender: second 

child 

3402 1 2 1,50 ,500 
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cf10c070 Gender: third child 1402 1 2 1,50 ,500 

cf10c071 Gender: fourth 

child 

473 1 2 1,53 ,500 

cf10c072 Gender: fifth child 172 1 2 1,46 ,500 

cf10c073 Gender: sixth child 66 1 2 1,70 ,463 

cf10c074 Gender: seventh 

child 

23 1 2 1,39 ,499 

cf10c075 Gender: eighth 

child 

4 2 2 2,00 ,000 

cf10c076 Gender: ninth child 2 1 2 1,50 ,707 

cf10c077 Gender: tenth child 0     

cf10c078 Gender: eleventh 

child 

0 
    

cf10c079 Gender: twelfth 

child 

0 
    

cf10c080 Gender: thirteenth 

child 

0 
    

cf10c081 Gender: fourteenth 

child 

0 
    

cf10c082 Gender: fifteenth 

child 

0 
    

cf10c083 Living at home or 

living independently: first 

child 

4025 1 2 1,59 ,493 

cf10c084 Living at home or 

living independently: second 

child 

3392 1 2 1,59 ,493 

cf10c085 Living at home or 

living independently: third 

child 

1400 1 2 1,60 ,490 

cf10c086 Living at home or 

living independently: fourth 

child 

472 1 2 1,66 ,474 

cf10c087 Living at home or 

living independently: fifth 

child 

173 1 2 1,61 ,490 

cf10c088 Living at home or 

living independently: sixth 

child 

66 1 2 1,68 ,469 
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cf10c089 Living at home or 

living independently: seventh 

child 

23 1 2 1,65 ,487 

cf10c090 Living at home or 

living independently: eighth 

child 

4 2 2 2,00 ,000 

cf10c091 Living at home or 

living independently: ninth 

child 

2 2 2 2,00 ,000 

cf10c092 Living at home or 

living independently: tenth 

child 

0 

    

cf10c093 Living at home or 

living independently: 

eleventh child 

0 

    

cf10c094 Living at home or 

living independently: twelfth 

child 

0 

    

cf10c095 Living at home or 

living independently: 

thirteenth child 

0 

    

cf10c096 Living at home or 

living independently: 

fourteenth child 

0 

    

cf10c097 Living at home or 

living independently: 

fifteenth child 

0 

    

cf10c098 Kind of parent: first 

child 

4034 1 4 1,06 ,292 

cf10c099 Kind of parent: 

second child 

3401 1 4 1,06 ,297 

cf10c100 Kind of parent: 

third child 

1403 1 4 1,10 ,395 

cf10c101 Kind of parent: 

fourth child 

473 1 4 1,23 ,583 

cf10c102 Kind of parent: fifth 

child 

172 1 4 1,21 ,486 

cf10c103 Kind of parent: 

sixth child 

66 1 4 1,21 ,541 
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cf10c104 Kind of parent: 

seventh child 

23 1 3 1,17 ,491 

cf10c105 Kind of parent: 

eighth child 

4 1 2 1,25 ,500 

cf10c106 Kind of parent: 

ninth child 

2 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c107 Kind of parent: 

tenth child 

0 
    

cf10c108 Kind of parent: 

eleventh child 

0 
    

cf10c109 Kind of parent: 

twelfth child 

0 
    

cf10c110 Kind of parent: 

thirteenth child 

0 
    

cf10c111 Kind of parent: 

fourteenth child 

0 
    

cf10c112 Kind of parent: 

fifteenth child 

0 
    

cf10c113 Current partner 

biological parent: first child 

3503 1 2 1,15 ,357 

cf10c114 Current partner 

biological parent: second 

child 

2998 1 2 1,13 ,340 

cf10c115 Current partner 

biological parent: third child 

1213 1 2 1,13 ,339 

cf10c116 Current partner 

biological parent: fourth child 

404 1 2 1,15 ,354 

cf10c117 Current partner 

biological parent: fifth child 

139 1 2 1,14 ,345 

cf10c118 Current partner 

biological parent: sixth child 

56 1 2 1,18 ,386 

cf10c119 Current partner 

biological parent: seventh 

child 

18 1 2 1,17 ,383 

cf10c120 Current partner 

biological parent: eighth 

child 

2 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c121 Current partner 

biological parent: ninth child 

1 1 1 1,00 . 
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cf10c122 Current partner 

biological parent: tenth child 

0 
    

cf10c123 Current partner 

biological parent: eleventh 

child 

0 

    

cf10c124 Current partner 

biological parent: twelfth 

child 

0 

    

cf10c125 Current partner 

biological parent: thirteenth 

child 

0 

    

cf10c126 Current partner 

biological parent: fourteenth 

child 

0 

    

cf10c127 Current partner 

biological parent: fifteenth 

child 

0 

    

cf10c128 Do you think you 

will have children in the 

future? 

2805 1 3 1,86 ,748 

cf10c129 How many children 

do you think you will have in 

the future? 

1011 1 6 2,15 ,807 

cf10c130 Within how many 

years do you hope to have 

your (first-next) child? 

1011 0 25 5,73 4,932 

cf10c407 Do you consider 

yourself as childless by 

choice, or would you have 

liked to have children? 

449 1 2 1,41 ,493 

cf10c408 Do you consider it 

a loss not having had 

children, or does it not 

matter much, or are you 

content with it? 

449 1 3 1,99 ,699 
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cf10c131 Did you receive any 

help from your father over 

the past 3 months in doing 

household work, such as 

preparing food, cleaning, 

grocery shopping, or doing 

the laundry? 

2592 1 3 1,44 ,742 

cf10c132 Did you receive any 

help from your mother over 

the past 3 months in doing 

household work, such as 

preparing food, cleaning, 

grocery shopping, or doing 

the laundry? 

3299 1 3 1,58 ,819 

cf10c133 Did you receive any 

help from your father over 

the past 3 months in tending 

to the children, such as 

child- or babysitting, caring 

or transport? 

1125 1 3 1,70 ,816 

cf10c134 Did you receive any 

help from your mother over 

the past 3 months in tending 

to the children, such as 

child- or babysitting, caring 

or transport? 

1451 1 3 1,75 ,849 

cf10c135 Did you receive any 

help from your father over 

the past 3 months in 

practical matters, such as 

odd jobs around the house, 

borrowing things, being 

taken somewhere, or 

transporting things? 

2591 1 3 1,77 ,804 

cf10c136 Did you receive any 

help from your mother over 

the past 3 months in 

practical matters, such as 

odd jobs around the house, 

borrowing things, being 

taken somewhere, or 

transporting things? 

3297 1 3 1,63 ,787 
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cf10c137 Did you receive any 

valuable items or a sum of 

money from your father, 

over the past 12 months? 

2742 1 2 1,80 ,403 

cf10c138 Did you receive any 

valuable items or a sum of 

money from your mother, 

over the past 12 months? 

3423 1 2 1,76 ,429 

cf10c139 Did you receive any 

valuable items or a sum of 

money from your father and 

your mother, over the past 

12 months? 

2469 1 2 1,63 ,482 

cf10c140 Did that sum 

amount to more or to less 

than 500 euros? - your 

father 

558 1 2 1,30 ,457 

cf10c141 Did that sum 

amount to more or to less 

than 500 euros? - your 

mother 

830 1 2 1,34 ,475 

cf10c142 Did that sum 

amount to more or to less 

than 500 euros? - your 

father and mother together 

909 1 2 1,44 ,497 

cf10c143 Has your father 

displayed any interest in 

your personal life, over the 

past 3 months? 

2636 1 3 2,69 ,577 

cf10c144 Has your mother 

displayed any interest in 

your personal life, over the 

past 3 months? 

3347 1 3 2,73 ,543 

cf10c145 Did you receive any 

counsel or advice from your 

father, over the past 3 

months? 

2636 1 3 2,12 ,777 

cf10c146 Did you receive any 

counsel or advice from your 

mother, over the past 3 

months? 

3347 1 3 2,12 ,769 
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cf10c147 Did you provide 

any help to your father over 

the past 3 months in doing 

household work, such as 

preparing food, cleaning, 

grocery shopping, or doing 

the laundry? 

2591 1 3 1,71 ,810 

cf10c148 Did you provide 

any help to your mother over 

the past 3 months in doing 

household work, such as 

preparing food, cleaning, 

grocery shopping, or doing 

the laundry? 

3297 1 3 1,85 ,832 

cf10c149 Did you provide 

any help to your father over 

the past 3 months in 

practical matters, such as 

odd jobs around the house, 

borrowing things, being 

taken somewhere, or 

transporting things? 

2591 1 3 1,84 ,765 

cf10c150 Did you provide 

any help to your mother over 

the past 3 months in 

practical matters, such as 

odd jobs around the house, 

borrowing things, being 

taken somewhere, or 

transporting things? 

3297 1 3 1,96 ,776 

cf10c151 Did you give any 

valuable items or a sum of 

money to your father, over 

the past 12 months? 

2742 1 2 1,92 ,264 

cf10c152 Did you give any 

valuable items or a sum of 

money to your mother, over 

the past 12 months? 

3423 1 2 1,90 ,301 
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cf10c153 Did you give any 

valuable items or a sum of 

money to your father and 

mother together, over the 

past 12 months? 

2469 1 2 1,89 ,312 

cf10c154 Did that sum 

amount to more or to less 

than 500 euros? - your 

father 

206 1 2 1,17 ,372 

cf10c155 Did that sum 

amount to more or to less 

than 500 euros? - your 

mother 

346 1 2 1,13 ,340 

cf10c156 Did that sum 

amount to more or to less 

than 500 euros? - your 

father and your mother 

together 

270 1 2 1,14 ,352 

cf10c157 Did you display any 

interest in the personal life of 

your father, over the past 3 

months? 

2635 1 3 2,68 ,561 

cf10c158 Did you display any 

interest in the personal life of 

your mother, over the past 3 

months? 

3347 1 3 2,73 ,513 

cf10c159 Did you give any 

counsel or advice to your 

father over the past 3 

months? 

2635 1 3 1,98 ,709 

cf10c160 Did you give any 

counsel or advice to your 

mother over the past 3 

months? 

3347 1 3 2,09 ,695 

cf10c161 How would you 

describe your overall 

relationship with your 

mother? 

3422 1 4 3,27 ,849 

cf10c162 How would you 

describe your overall 

relationship with your father? 

2738 1 4 3,15 ,907 
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cf10c163 Are the friends that 

you have mainly your own 

friends, or are they mainly 

friends that you share with 

your partner? 

4682 1 5 2,87 1,049 

cf10c164 How often per 

week does it happen, 

generally speaking, that you 

engage in some activity in 

your leisure time, without 

your partner? 

4682 1 3 2,36 ,604 

cf10c165 How often per 

week does it happen, 

generally speaking, that your 

partner engages in some 

activity in his or her leisure 

time, without you? 

4682 1 3 2,33 ,604 

cf10c166 How satisfied are 

you with your situation as a 

single? 

1318 0 10 6,68 2,129 

cf10c180 How satisfied are 

you with your current 

relationship? 

4595 0 10 8,30 1,438 

cf10c181 How satisfied are 

you with your family life? 

2377 0 10 7,98 1,451 

cf10c182 Can you indicate 

whether you and your 

partner had any differences 

of opinion regarding the 

following issues, over the 

past year? - money 

expenditure 

4680 1 4 1,54 ,768 

cf10c183 Can you indicate 

whether you and your 

partner had any differences 

of opinion regarding the 

following issues, over the 

past year? - raising the 

children 

1885 1 4 1,74 ,722 
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cf10c184 Can you indicate 

whether you and your 

partner had any differences 

of opinion regarding the 

following issues, over the 

past year? - who does what 

in terms of household work 

4189 1 4 1,61 ,761 

cf10c185 Can you indicate 

whether you and your 

partner had any differences 

of opinion regarding the 

following issues, over the 

past year? - leisure time 

expenditure 

4680 1 4 1,49 ,739 

cf10c186 Can you indicate 

whether you and your 

partner had any differences 

of opinion regarding the 

following issues, over the 

past year? - working (too 

much) 

4681 1 4 1,68 ,902 

cf10c187 How is the 

household work divided 

between you and your 

partner? - preparing food 

4188 1 5 2,85 1,535 

cf10c188 How is the 

household work divided 

between you and your 

partner? - laundry, ironing 

4188 1 5 2,84 1,706 

cf10c189 How is the 

household work divided 

between you and your 

partner? - house cleaning 

4188 1 5 2,79 1,392 

cf10c190 How is the 

household work divided 

between you and your 

partner? - odd jobs in and 

around the house 

4188 1 5 2,82 1,246 
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cf10c191 How is the 

household work divided 

between you and your 

partner? - financial 

administration 

4188 1 5 2,77 1,521 

cf10c192 How is the 

household work divided 

between you and your 

partner? - grocery shopping 

4188 1 5 2,80 1,212 

cf10c193 Did your eldest 

living-at-home child help 

with the following household 

tasks, over the past week? - 

preparing food 

1638 1 2 1,66 ,473 

cf10c194 Did your eldest 

living-at-home child help 

with the following household 

tasks, over the past week? - 

laundry, ironing 

1638 1 2 1,87 ,337 

cf10c195 Did your eldest 

living-at-home child help 

with the following household 

tasks, over the past week? - 

house cleaning 

1638 1 2 1,71 ,453 

cf10c196 Did your eldest 

living-at-home child help 

with the following household 

tasks, over the past week? - 

odd jobs in and around the 

house 

1638 1 2 1,71 ,454 

cf10c197 Did your eldest 

living-at-home child help 

with the following household 

tasks, over the past week? - 

grocery shopping 

1638 1 2 1,57 ,495 

cf10c198 How have you and 

your partner arranged the 

work of raising and caring for 

the children? - storyreading, 

playing games, other forms 

of play 

1098 1 5 2,85 ,963 
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cf10c199 How have you and 

your partner arranged the 

work of raising and caring for 

the children? - bringing 

to/fetching from daycare or 

school, attending sports 

activities, clubs, etc. 

1098 1 5 2,80 1,186 

cf10c200 How have you and 

your partner arranged the 

work of raising and caring for 

the children? - talking about 

problems in school or about 

manners 

1098 1 5 2,86 ,790 

cf10c201 How have you and 

your partner arranged the 

work of raising and caring for 

the children? - small outings, 

as to the cinema, zoo, etc. 

1098 1 5 2,91 ,699 

cf10c202 Below we list a 

number of care-related 

tasks. Can you indicate 

which of you performs these, 

you or your partner? - 

changing diapers 

498 1 7 3,73 1,375 

cf10c203 Below we list a 

number of care-related 

tasks. Can you indicate 

which of you performs these, 

you or your partner? - 

getting up from bed during 

the night 

498 1 7 3,70 1,605 

cf10c204 Below we list a 

number of care-related 

tasks. Can you indicate 

which of you performs these, 

you or your partner? - 

washing the child 

498 1 7 3,81 1,375 
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cf10c205 Below we list a 

number of care-related 

tasks. Can you indicate 

which of you performs these, 

you or your partner? - taking 

the child to the doctor when 

unwell 

498 1 7 3,62 1,657 

cf10c206 Below we list a 

number of care-related 

tasks. Can you indicate 

which of you performs these, 

you or your partner? - 

staying at home with the 

child when unwell 

498 1 7 3,59 1,775 

cf10c207 In the period that 

your children were younger 

than 12 years old, did you 

and your current partner 

mostly care for the children 

together? 

519 1 4 1,35 ,753 

cf10c208 How did you and 

your partner arrange the 

work of raising and caring for 

the children? - storyreading, 

playing games, other forms 

of play 

479 1 5 2,77 1,151 

cf10c209 How did you and 

your partner arrange the 

work of raising and caring for 

the children? - bringing 

to/fetching from daycare or 

school, attending sports 

activities, clubs, etc. 

479 1 5 2,78 1,296 

cf10c210 How did you and 

your partner arrange the 

work of raising and caring for 

the children? - talking about 

problems in school or about 

manners 

479 1 5 2,84 ,931 
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cf10c211 How did you and 

your partner arrange the 

work of raising and caring for 

the children? - small outings, 

as to the cinema, zoo, etc. 

479 1 5 2,91 ,713 

cf10c212 In the period that 

your children were younger 

than 4 years old, did you and 

your current partner mostly 

care for the children 

together? 

621 1 4 1,35 ,769 

cf10c213 Below we list a 

number of care-related 

tasks. Can you indicate 

which of you performs these, 

you or your partner? This 

concerns the period in which 

the children were younger 

than 4 years old. - changing 

diapers 

568 1 7 3,74 1,998 

cf10c214 Below we list a 

number of care-related 

tasks. Can you indicate 

which of you performs these, 

you or your partner? This 

concerns the period in which 

the children were younger 

than 4 years old. - getting up 

from bed during the night 

568 1 7 3,62 1,790 

cf10c215 Below we list a 

number of care-related 

tasks. Can you indicate 

which of you performs these, 

you or your partner? This 

concerns the period in which 

the children were younger 

than 4 years old. - washing 

the child 

568 1 7 3,76 2,102 
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cf10c216 Below we list a 

number of care-related 

tasks. Can you indicate 

which of you performs these, 

you or your partner? This 

concerns the period in which 

the children were younger 

than 4 years old. - taking the 

child to the doctor when 

unwell 

568 1 7 3,61 1,978 

cf10c217 Below we list a 

number of care-related 

tasks. Can you indicate 

which of you performs these, 

you or your partner? This 

concerns the period in which 

the children were younger 

than 4 years old. - staying at 

home with the child when 

unwell 

568 1 7 3,70 2,385 

cf10c218 How much do you 

know about: who your child's 

friends are 

1385 1 5 3,33 ,646 

cf10c219 How much do you 

know about: who the parents 

of your child's friends are 

1385 1 5 2,89 ,876 

cf10c220 How much do you 

know about: what your child 

spends his/her money on 

1385 1 5 3,77 ,880 

cf10c221 How much do you 

know about: where your 

child is after school hours 

1385 1 5 3,59 ,678 

cf10c222 How much do you 

know about: where your 

child goes when he/she goes 

out 

1385 1 5 4,13 ,917 

cf10c223 How much do you 

know about: what your child 

does in his/her leisure time 

1385 1 5 3,54 ,655 
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cf10c224 How much do you 

know about: what grades 

your child gets in school 

1385 1 5 3,75 ,621 

cf10c225 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child is too 

quarrelsome 

1384 1 3 2,68 ,542 

cf10c226 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child has 

trouble concentrating, cannot 

keep his/her attention 

focused on something for 

long 

1384 1 3 2,43 ,699 

cf10c227 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child is easily 

confused, seems to have 

trouble understanding things 

1383 1 3 2,81 ,482 

cf10c228 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child has 

trouble relating to other 

children 

1383 1 3 2,82 ,450 

cf10c229 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child feels 

worthless or inferior 

1383 1 3 2,80 ,449 

cf10c230 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child is not 

liked by other children 

1383 1 3 2,86 ,389 

cf10c231 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child is 

headstrong, sullen or 

irritable 

1383 1 3 2,56 ,588 

cf10c232 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child is 

unhappy, sad or depressed 

1383 1 3 2,84 ,401 
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cf10c233 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child clings to 

adults 

1383 1 3 2,79 ,490 

cf10c234 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child is too 

dependent on others 

1383 1 3 2,79 ,468 

cf10c235 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child is 

disobedient in school 

1216 1 3 2,83 ,412 

cf10c236 Behavior of your 

child over the past three 

months: your child has 

trouble relating to teachers 

1216 1 3 2,85 ,390 

cf10c238 For your living-at-

home children born from 

2005 onwards, do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options? - toddler 

playgroup, nursery school 

502 0 1 ,26 ,441 

cf10c239 For your living-at-

home children born from 

2005 onwards, do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options? - child 

daycare center 

('kindergarten' – also half-

day childcare) 

502 0 1 ,42 ,493 

cf10c240 For your living-at-

home children born from 

2005 onwards, do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options? - pre-

school childcare 

502 0 1 ,01 ,077 
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cf10c241 For your living-at-

home children born from 

2005 onwards, do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options? - after-

school childcare 

502 0 1 ,02 ,125 

cf10c242 For your living-at-

home children born from 

2005 onwards, do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options? - host 

parent where the child goes 

to (arranged through a host 

parent agency) 

502 0 1 ,10 ,302 

cf10c243 For your living-at-

home children born from 

2005 onwards, do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options? - paid 

childsitter, where the child 

goes to 

502 0 1 ,04 ,186 

cf10c244 For your living-at-

home children born from 

2005 onwards, do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options? - paid 

childsitter, that comes to 

your home 

502 0 1 ,02 ,125 

cf10c245 For your living-at-

home children born from 

2005 onwards, do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options? - unpaid 

childsitter (for instance 

family/friends/neighbors/acq

uaintances) 

502 0 1 ,38 ,487 
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cf10c246 For your living-at-

home children born from 

2005 onwards, do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options? - other 

childcare 

502 0 1 ,02 ,133 

cf10c247 For your living-at-

home children born from 

2005 onwards, do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options? - no, no 

childcare 

502 0 1 ,15 ,353 

cf10c248 Who is generally 

this unpaid childsitter? 

193 1 7 1,75 1,323 

cf10c249 How many part-

days per week do you make 

use of this childcare, in total? 

404 0 11 3,78 1,873 

cf10c250 How many hours 

per week do you make use of 

this childcare, in total? 

130 0 60 13,00 9,501 

cf10c251 How much do you 

pay per month, in total, for 

the childcare? 

268 0 2222 480,35 468,374 

cf10c252 Does child 1 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

1024 1 2 1,00 ,070 

cf10c253 Does child 2 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

906 1 2 1,01 ,088 

cf10c254 Does child 3 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

329 1 2 1,00 ,055 

cf10c255 Does child 4 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

93 1 2 1,02 ,146 

cf10c256 Does child 5 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

41 1 1 1,00 ,000 
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cf10c257 Does child 6 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

15 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c258 Does child 7 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

7 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c259 Does child 8 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

0 

    

cf10c260 Does child 9 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

0 

    

cf10c261 Does child 10 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

0 

    

cf10c262 Does child 11 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

0 

    

cf10c263 Does child 12 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

0 

    

cf10c264 Does child 13 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

0 

    

cf10c265 Does child 14 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

0 

    

cf10c266 Does child 15 (born 

in the years 1991 through 

2004) attend school? 

0 

    

cf10c267 What school does 

child 1 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

1019 1 4 1,88 1,049 

cf10c268 What school does 

child 2 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

899 1 4 1,92 1,048 

cf10c269 What school does 

child 3 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

328 1 4 1,87 1,035 
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cf10c270 What school does 

child 4 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

91 1 4 1,99 1,049 

cf10c271 What school does 

child 5 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

41 1 4 2,17 1,070 

cf10c272 What school does 

child 6 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

15 1 4 1,73 1,100 

cf10c273 What school does 

child 7 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

7 1 3 2,14 1,069 

cf10c274 What school does 

child 8 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c275 What school does 

child 9 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c276 What school does 

child 10 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c277 What school does 

child 11 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c278 What school does 

child 12 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c279 What school does 

child 13 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c280 What school does 

child 14 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c281 What school does 

child 15 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c282 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 1 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

603 1 7 2,29 1,438 
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cf10c283 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 2 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

521 1 7 2,34 1,507 

cf10c284 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 3 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

197 1 7 2,48 1,469 

cf10c285 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 4 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

50 1 7 2,26 1,306 

cf10c286 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 5 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

20 1 6 2,55 1,317 

cf10c287 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 6 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

10 1 6 2,70 1,767 

cf10c288 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 7 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

3 3 3 3,00 ,000 

cf10c289 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 8 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

0 

    

cf10c290 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 9 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

0 
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cf10c291 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 10 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

0 

    

cf10c292 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 11 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

0 

    

cf10c293 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 12 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

0 

    

cf10c294 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 13 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

0 

    

cf10c295 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 14 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

0 

    

cf10c296 What is the 

denominational nature or 

direction of the school of 

child 15 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004)? 

0 

    

cf10c297 Does the school of 

child 1 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

602 1 2 1,82 ,384 

cf10c298 Does the school of 

child 2 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

521 1 2 1,82 ,388 
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cf10c299 Does the school of 

child 3 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

197 1 2 1,81 ,396 

cf10c300 Does the school of 

child 4 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

51 1 2 1,86 ,348 

cf10c301 Does the school of 

child 5 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

20 1 2 1,75 ,444 

cf10c302 Does the school of 

child 6 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

10 1 2 1,50 ,527 

cf10c303 Does the school of 

child 7 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

3 2 2 2,00 ,000 

cf10c304 Does the school of 

child 8 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

0 

    

cf10c305 Does the school of 

child 9 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

0 

    

cf10c306 Does the school of 

child 10 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

0 

    

cf10c307 Does the school of 

child 11 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

0 

    

cf10c308 Does the school of 

child 12 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

0 
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cf10c309 Does the school of 

child 13 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

0 

    

cf10c310 Does the school of 

child 14 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

0 

    

cf10c311 Does the school of 

child 15 (born in the years 

1991 through 2004) have a 

continuous schedule? 

0 

    

cf10c312 Is child 1 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

495 1 4 2,14 1,084 

cf10c313 Is child 2 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

425 1 4 2,02 1,024 

cf10c314 Is child 3 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

159 1 4 2,04 1,027 

cf10c315 Is child 4 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

43 1 4 2,26 1,071 

cf10c316 Is child 5 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

15 1 4 1,87 ,990 

cf10c317 Is child 6 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

5 1 2 1,20 ,447 

cf10c318 Is child 7 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

3 1 2 1,33 ,577 
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cf10c319 Is child 8 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

0 

    

cf10c320 Is child 9 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

0 

    

cf10c321 Is child 10 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

0 

    

cf10c322 Is child 11 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

0 

    

cf10c323 Is child 12 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

0 

    

cf10c324 Is child 13 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

0 

    

cf10c325 Is child 14 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

0 

    

cf10c326 Is child 15 (born in 

the years 1991 through 

2004) tended to in school 

during the lunch break? 

0 

    

cf10c327 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1996 onwards? - pre-

school childcare 

952 0 1 ,03 ,180 
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cf10c328 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1996 onwards? - after-

school childcare 

952 0 1 ,19 ,390 

cf10c329 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1996 onwards? - 

between-school childcare 

952 0 1 ,31 ,461 

cf10c330 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1996 onwards? - host 

parent where the child goes 

to (arranged through a host 

parent agency) 

952 0 1 ,04 ,188 

cf10c331 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1996 onwards? - paid 

childsitter, where the child 

goes to 

952 0 1 ,03 ,180 

cf10c332 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1996 onwards? - paid 

childsitter, that comes to 

your home 

952 0 1 ,03 ,178 
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cf10c333 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1996 onwards? - 

unpaid childcare (for 

instance 

family/friends/neighbors/acq

uaintances) 

952 0 1 ,25 ,431 

cf10c334 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1996 onwards? - other 

childcare 

952 0 1 ,02 ,143 

cf10c335 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1996 onwards? - no 

childcare 

952 0 1 ,39 ,487 

cf10c336 Who is generally 

this unpaid childsitter? 

234 1 7 1,97 1,470 

cf10c337 How many part-

days per week do you make 

use of this childcare, in total? 

416 0 10 2,39 1,742 

cf10c338 How many hours 

per week do you make use of 

this childcare, in total? 

309 0 65 5,05 7,044 

cf10c339 How much do you 

pay in total for the childcare 

of your living-at-home 

children born from 1996 

onwards that do not attend 

secondary school? 

308 0 1700 181,56 260,377 
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cf10c340 Please indicate 

whether child 1 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

409 1 2 1,03 ,162 

cf10c341 Please indicate 

whether child 2 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

383 1 3 1,05 ,267 

cf10c342 Please indicate 

whether child 3 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

128 1 2 1,02 ,152 

cf10c343 Please indicate 

whether child 4 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

43 1 3 1,09 ,426 

cf10c344 Please indicate 

whether child 5 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

20 1 2 1,05 ,224 

cf10c345 Please indicate 

whether child 6 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

5 1 1 1,00 ,000 

cf10c346 Please indicate 

whether child 7 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

4 1 1 1,00 ,000 
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cf10c347 Please indicate 

whether child 8 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

0 

    

cf10c348 Please indicate 

whether child 9 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

0 

    

cf10c349 Please indicate 

whether child 10 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

0 

    

cf10c350 Please indicate 

whether child 11 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

0 

    

cf10c351 Please indicate 

whether child 12 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

0 

    

cf10c352 Please indicate 

whether child 13 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

0 

    

cf10c353 Please indicate 

whether child 14 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

0 
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cf10c354 Please indicate 

whether child 15 (born from 

1991 onwards and no longer 

attend primary school) 

attends school full-time, 

part-time, or not at all. 

0 

    

cf10c355 What type of 

school does child 1 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

409 1 8 4,20 1,395 

cf10c356 What type of 

school does child 2 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

378 1 8 4,42 1,361 

cf10c357 What type of 

school does child 3 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

128 1 7 4,34 1,382 

cf10c358 What type of 

school does child 4 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

41 1 7 4,39 1,376 

cf10c359 What type of 

school does child 5 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

20 2 6 3,85 1,309 

cf10c360 What type of 

school does child 6 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

5 2 5 4,20 1,304 

cf10c361 What type of 

school does child 7 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

4 2 5 3,75 1,500 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 86/89 

cf10c362 What type of 

school does child 8 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c363 What type of 

school does child 9 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c364 What type of 

school does child 10 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c365 What type of 

school does child 11 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c366 What type of 

school does child 12 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c367 What type of 

school does child 13 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c368 What type of 

school does child 14 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

0 

    

cf10c369 What type of 

school does child 15 (born 

from 1991 onwards and no 

longer attend primary 

school) attend? 

0 

    



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 87/89 

cf10c370 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1991 onwards? - after-

school childcare 

706 0 0 ,00 ,000 

cf10c371 Maakt u voor uw 

thuiswonende kinderen 

geboren vanaf 1991 die niet 

naar de basisschool gaan 

gebruik van naschoolse 

opvang? 

706 0 1 ,00 ,038 

cf10c372 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1991 onwards? -  host 

parent, where the child goes 

to (arranged through a host 

parent agency) 

706 0 0 ,00 ,000 

cf10c373 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1991 onwards? -  paid 

childsitter, where the child 

goes to 

706 0 1 ,00 ,038 

cf10c374 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1991 onwards? - paid 

childsitter, that comes to 

your home 

706 0 1 ,00 ,053 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 88/89 

cf10c375 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1991 onwards? - 

unpaid childsitter (for 

instance 

family/friends/neighbors/acq

uaintances) 

706 0 1 ,02 ,144 

cf10c376 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1991 onwards? - other 

childcare 

706 0 1 ,00 ,053 

cf10c377 Do you make 

regular use, that is at least 

once a week, of the following 

childcare options for your 

living-at-home children born 

from 1991 onwards? - no 

childcare 

706 0 1 ,97 ,170 

cf10c378 Who is generally 

this unpaid childsitter? 

15 1 5 1,53 1,060 

cf10c379 How many part-

days per week do you make 

use of this childcare, in total? 

17 1 10 3,53 2,787 

cf10c380 How many hours 

per week do you make use of 

this childcare, in total? 

8 1 20 4,63 6,368 

cf10c381 How much do you 

pay in total for the childcare 

of your living-at-home 

children born from 1991 

onwards that do not attend 

primary school? 

3 60 200 120,00 72,111 

cf10c382 Do you know what 

the total costs of the 

childcare are, for all living-

at-home children combined? 

7 377 1400 868,00 365,053 



 

Core questionnaire: Family and Household 89/89 

cf10c383 Do you receive 

(aside from, possibly, the 

childcare supplement) a 

subsidy or for instance a 

contribution from an 

employer or other entity, to 

assist with the costs for the 

childcare? 

704 1 2 1,90 ,299 

cf10c384 What is the total 

amount of the subsidy 

and/or the contribution per 

month, on average (aside 

from the possible childcare 

supplement)? 

25 0 1600 422,60 378,061 

cf10c385 Have you received 

any childcare supplement 

from the tax authority? 

704 1 3 1,51 ,569 

cf10c386 Do you receive the 

childcare supplement every 

month, or did you receive 

one amount to cover the 

whole year? 

372 1 2 1,03 ,162 

cf10c387 How much 

childcare supplement did you 

receive from the tax 

authority (in march 

2010/this year)? 

182 0 9000 618,34 1008,155 

cf10c388 Was it difficult to 

answer the questions? 

6081 1 5 1,50 ,910 

cf10c389 Were the questions 

sufficiently clear? 

6081 1 5 4,33 1,038 

cf10c390 Did the 

questionnaire get you 

thinking about things? 

6081 1 5 2,49 1,163 

cf10c391 Was it an 

interesting subject? 

6081 1 5 3,50 1,026 

cf10c392 Did you enjoy 

answering the questions? 

6081 1 5 3,72 1,000 

cf10c397 Duration in seconds 6081 38 2080386 6412,07 74227,662 

Valid N (listwise) 0     

 


